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, Auguet 1, 1990

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

TRUCKS AND TRUCK TRAcmRs:
COMMERCIAL, D12SSL ENGINX DRIVEN,

15650 T030000KIIOGRAMS
(34,5W Tu 66,000 FWNI!S) Gvw, 6x4

This specification is approved by the General Services
Administration for the uae of all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 h. This specification covers diesel engine driven, sti-wheel,
fmu-wheel drive, truck cbaaaia, trucks, and truck tractora havins minimum
gross vehicle weights (GVW) of 15 650 to 30 000 kilograms (M) (34,500 to
66,0Q0 d), for normal operating conditions. Vehiclee procured uuder
this specification are commercial iteme wbicb are warrented by the
manufacturer ae apecifiad in acquisition documents (for military contracta)
or aa apedf ied in 6.5 through 6.5.4 (for civil agency contracts).

1-2 ~. The vehicle shall be one of the tyree and claaaea
shewn in table 1, aa specified (ace 6.2):

TA6LS 1. ~.
. . .

IwL=l Nomenclature Claaa

1.2.1 Glaaa. The claas of the vehicle shall be determined by its
minimum groae vehicle weight rating aa followa:

MfSC VA

~. Approved for public raleaee; distribution ia
unlimited.
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Claas A - 15 650 kg (34,500 Founda) -—-

Cleaa B - 17900 kg (39,500 pounds) 19 500 kg (43,000 pmlnda).
Claas c - 20200 kg (44,500 Lxn.n@a) 20 Boo kg (46,000 PJunde).
Claaa D - 22700 kg (50,000 b) 23600 &! (52,000 pounds).
Claas R - 28 100 kg (62,000 x) 28100 kg (62,000 wunde).
class F - -—-- 30 (MO kg (66,m -).
Claas G - ——- Ae epecified (see 6.2).

2. APPLICABLE CiXUMWK

2.1.1 ~. The following
s-if icationa, standarda, and bandbooke form a part of this specification to
the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issues of these
documents shall be those listed in the iseue of the Cepertment of Dafenae
Index of Specificatione and Standarda (B3DISS), and supplement thereto, cited
in the solicitation (see 6.2).

SPECIFICATIONS
FEDBNAL

KS-131

W-F-800

MILITARY
MIL-P-514

MIL-T-5624

ML-M-43719

MIL-T-62491

MIL-T-83133

STANDARCS
FEDERAL

F3D-STD-297

MILITARY
MIL-STD-1223

- Battery, Storage: Vehicular, Ignition,
Lighting and Starting.

- Fuel Oil, Diesel.

- Plates, Identification, Instruction and
Markti, Blank.

- Turbine Fuel, Aviation, Grades JP-4 and
JP-5.

- Marking Materiale & Markers, Adhesive,
Elastomeric, Pigmented, General
Specification for-

- Trucke, Wrecker: Diesel and Gaaoline Engine
Oriven, 5-Ton to 45-Ton Lifting Capacity,
10,000 to 50,00Q Panda GVW, 4x2, 4x4, 6x4
and 6x6, Commercial.

- Turbine Fuel, Aviation, Kerosene Type, Grade
JP-8.

- Rustproofing of Cmunercial (Nontactical)
Vehicles.

- Nontactical Wheeled Vehicles Treatment,
Painting, IdentificationMarking and Data
Plate Standards.
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m 51118 - Pintle Assembly, Touiog: 40,000 Lbs.
Capacity, Maiku&lReleaae.

MS 75020 - Cannactor, Plug, Electrical - 12 Contact,
Intervehicular,2B Volt, WaterProof.

..MS 75021 - COnpector, Receptacle, Electrical - 12
Contact. Intervaliicular,2B Volt,
Waterproof.

(Unlees otherwiee indicated, copiee of federal and military
sFecificationa, stadarda, and handbooks are available from the Naval
Fublicationa and Forma Center, Military Specificationa and Stemkrda, Bldg.
4D, 700 Robbina Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5094.)

2.1.2 and The
follouing other Government documents, drauinge, and wblicationa form a ~
of this document to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified,
the iseuee shall be those cited in the solicitation.

DEPMITfENT OF DEFRNSE (IX)D)
lkpartment of Defense Index of Smif icationa and Standards (~DISS).

(Copies of the EODISS are available on a yearly subscription baais either
from the Government Printing Office for bard copy, or microfiche copies are
available frem the Director, Navy Publication and Primting Service Office,
700 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5093.)

DEP~ OF TRANSFQRTATION (MT)
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Ragulatione.
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standarda.

(Applicationfor copiee of I!oTyblicationa should reference the Code of
Federal Regulations, 49 CF% and the Federal Register, aud should be
addreesed to the Superintendent of Oocuments, U.S. Government Prtiting
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.)

ENVIRONMENTAL PRfYTBCl!IONAGENCY (EPA)
Control of Air Pollution from New Motor Vehicles end New

Motor Vehicle Sngines.
Noise Kniseion Standards for Transportation Equimant -

Medium and Heavy Trucks.

(Applicationfor copies of EPA ~blicatione should reference the Code of
Federal Regulations, 40 CFR, and the Federal Register and should be addressad
to the Superintendentof Comments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
%ehington, D.C. 20402.)

3
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OCCUPATIONAL SAFRTY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION (OSHA)
Subpart N - Crass, Derricke, Hoists, Elevators, and

Conveyors.

(Applicationfor copies of OSHA @licatione should reference the C.de of
Federal Regulations, 29 CFll,and the Federal Regieter and should be addreseed
to the Superintendentof Kbcuments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.)

2.2 The following documente form a pert of
this document to the extent specifie~ herein. Unless otheruiee specified,
the issues of the documanta which are DaD adopted are thoee listed in the
issue of the IX)DISScited in the solicitation. Unlese otherwise specified,
the iseuee of documanta not listed in the D)DISS are the imuee of the
documenta citsd in the solicitation (see 6.2).

* AMERICAN S4XIETY
ASTM A53

ASTM D 4985

(Applicationfor
Americsn Society for
PA 19103.)

FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS (m)
- PiPS, Steel, Black and Hot-Di~d

Zinc-Cbated Welded end Seemlees, for
&dinarY Uses (IbD adopted).

- Standard Specification for b Silicate
Ethylene GIYCO1 Base Rosins Coolant for
Heavy ~ty Engines Requiring an Initial
Charge of Supplemental Caolsnt Additive-

—__

copiee of ASTM publications should be addreseed to the
Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,

THE EURUPRAN TYRR AND RIM TECHNICAL ORGANISATION (RTRTO)
standard9manual .

(Applicationfor copies of ETRIO publication should be addreaaed to the
Burowen Type and Rim Technical Organisation, 32. Avenue Brumsnn, 10WJ
Bruesela. Belgium.)

NATIONAL TRUCK EQUI= ASSOCIATION (NTRA)
Canvereion Hoist Chart.
Ihmp Body Hoist Chart.

(Applicationfor copies of NTEA publications should be addresaed to the
National Truck Equi~ent Aaaociation, 38705 Seven Mile Road, Suite 345,
Livonia, MI 48152).

SAR. INC.
SAE Standards ana Recommended Practices

J318 - Air Brake Gladhand Service iControl) and
Emergency (Supply) Line Couplers - Trucke,
TrucK-Tractors, and Trailers (COD adopted).

4
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J350

J516
J517
J537
J551

J560

Spark Arrester Test Procedure for Medium
Size Engines (DoD adopted).
Hydraulic Hose Fittings.
Hydraulic Hoee.
Sto~age Batteries.
Performance LeveIs and Methods of
Massurement of Electrom4metic Radiation
from Vehiclee and Cevice; (30-1000 M%).
%ven-knductor Electrical Cmnector for
Truck-Trailer Jumper Cable.

J566 - Turn Si.gzlalLamps.
J589 - Tiun Signal Switch.
J682 - Rear Wheel Splash and Stone Throw Protection

(tkJDadoptad).
J683 - Tire Chain Clearance - Trucks, Buses, and

Combinations of Vehicles.
J6a8 - Truck Ability Prediction Procedure (DoD

adnpted).
J’700 - Upper Caupler Kingpin - Commercial Trailers

and samitrailere.
J704 - Openinge for Six- and Eight-861t Truck

Tranamiesion Mounted Power TeJse-Offs.
J706 - Rating of winches.
J844 - Nonmetallic Air Brake System Tubing (DoD

adopted).
J848 - Fifth Wheel Kingpin, Heavy L1.Ity-

ConunercialTrailers and Semitrailers (DoD
adopted).

J931 - Hydraulic Power Circuit Filtration.
J1067 - Seven-ConductorJacketed Cable for Truck-

Trailer C.cmnectiona.
J1349 - Engine Power Teet Code - Spark Ignition and

Diesel.

(Applicationfor copies of SA8 publications should be addressad to SAE,
Inc.,,400Commonwealth Erive, Warrendale, PA 15098.)

THE TIRE AND RIM ASSOCIATION, INC.
Year E@ok

(Applicationfor copies of Tire end Rim Association publications should
be addressed to the Tire and Rim Association, Inc., 175 Montrose Weet Ave.,
Capley, OH 44321.)

(Non-Governmentstandards and other publications are normally available
from the organizations that prepare or distribute the documents. These
iocuments also inaybe availabie in or through libraries or other
informationalservices.)
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2.3 Qcder of ~. In the event of a conflict between the text of
this document and the references cited herein, the text of this document
takes precedence. Nothing in this do-nt, however, eupsrsedes applicable
laws and regulations unless a specif>c exemption haa been obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 ve~. Except aa sxcif ied in 3.1.1
through 3.1.1.14, the vehicle, components, assemblies, and accessories to be
delivered under the contract shall be standard or optional items, which meet
or exceed the requirements of this specification. Except as specified in 3.1
t“hrough 3.1.1.14, no removal, substitution or alteration of the chassis
manufacturer-s standard or optional chaseis model components shall be made.
All chaasis items shall be as represented in the chassis manufacturer’s
technical data book. Spscial bodies or mounted equipnent shall be as
represented in the body and equipment manufacturer.s technical data.
Technical data shall be limited to specificatione and technical material,
identical to that furnisnea to the authorizea company representatives for
selection of vehicle mode1s and components, and shall be available to the
engineeringoffices of the procuring activity, prior to delivery of the
items. The chassis modei furnished shall be not older than the chassis
msnufacturer.s current model on the date of invitation for bida.

3.1.1 &xzcial re~. In addition to the standard vehicle and
components s~cif ied in 3.f, the vehicle shall be furnished with special
equipnent as specified herein.

3.1.1.1 The vehicle shall be treated and
painted in accordance with MIL-STD-1223. As specified by the procuring
activity for the appropriate military service (see 6.2), the exterior color
shall be in accordance with MIL-STD-1223. For civi~ a8encies, the
manufacturer-s standard treatment and painting is acceptable. For civil
agencies, unless a spcif ic color is smcif ied (see 6.2), the exterior color
sbll be selected b- the manufacturer from one of the manufacturer“s
standard, non-metallic iight colors. When specified (see 6.2), color
selection wi11 be made after contract award fmm standard color charts to
SUPP1ied by the manufacturer.

3.1.1.2 ~. As specified by the procuring

be

activity for the appropriate military service (gee 6.2), identification
marking and data plates shall be in accordance with MIL-STE-1223. For civil
agencies, a decal or sticker shall provide at least the following
information: contract number: purchase order number; date of cielivery month
=-..dlyear:and the warrm.cy time. in months arnamiies iGSA Form i338). When
<Tecifieci(see 5.2). canceaiei marKings s’nali.befurnisneti.

3.L.}.3 &axcQiE. ‘i-mmspecified (see 5.2), t;heve;iicieshali be
,rwcprooxed in accordance witn iED-STD-297. Xhen s~ciiieti isee 6.2),
cmpical rustproofing in accordance with FED-STD-297 shali be furnished.

6
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3.1.1.4 ~. Drain plugs installed in manual transmission and
rear axles shall be of the permanent magnet type.

3.1.1.5 ~. As s~ified herein (see 3.5.3.2 end 3.5..4.1),
wood ehell be treated in accordance.yitbMIL-6TD-1223. For civil ‘agency
contracts, the menizfacturer-s standard wood treataientis acceptable.

3.1.1.6 ~. Towing devices coneiatinifof two hooks, lmm,
eyes or pine or the chaaaia manufacturer”a standard single center mounted eye
or pin shall be mounted on the front of the vehicle. When epacified (eea
6.2), in addition, towing devices ehall be mounted on the rear of the
vehicle. All towing devices shell be frame rail mounted or reinforced back
to each frame rail.

3.1.1.12 Type III stekea, type
IV tips, and type VII vane shall have rigid eplaah shields ahead of the rear
wheels end rubber mud flaps to the rear of the rear wheele. ‘&E II tractors
shall have rigid quarter fendere to the frent of the rear wheels end rubber
mud flape to the rear of the rear wheels. Tractor mud flaps end their
extension supports shall be readily removable, b increaae landlng wheel
clearance, without the use of hand tmls. A metal etrip, mt less then 3.2
millimeters (me) (O.125 inch) thick and not less than 26 mm (1 inch) wide,
extending the entire width of the mud flap, shall be inetalled to prevent
bolt heads or bolt nuts from damaging the mud flap. Aa an alternate mthod
of attaching the mud flaps, tabs or clips with minimum surface contact
dimensions of 25 mm (1 inch) high by 32 nm (1.25 inch) wide by 2.4 mn (0.094
inch) thick shall be furnished at each tilt. All tilt cabs shall have rubber
mud flaps to the rear of the front wheels. All splaeh shield and mud flap
inatallationa,frent end rear, shall conform to the rear wheel eplaah end
stone throw protection provisions of ME J662. The quarter fenders on
tractors need extend down only to the height of the centerline of the rear
axles. *

3.1.1.8 ~ When specified (see 6.2), e=ept for
type 111 stake dump truck, a trailer towing package ehall be fornished. The
trailer towing package shall consist of a pintle, safety chain attachment
devicee, a lighting receptacle, a trailer brake control ayetem, and
aaeociated rainforcementa and wiring, and shall be installed on the rear of
the vehicle. The pintle shall be of the rotating type conforming to
M6 51118. The pintle shall be installed on the chassis freme with
reinforcementsto transfer a vertical tongue load of not less then 1815 kg
(4,000 pounds) and a horizontal drawber load of not less then 178 kilonewtone
(kN) (40,000 wunde ) directly to the chaaais rails. 3xcept for type II
tractors, the rearmost portion of the pintle shall be forward, but no more
than 100 nun(four inchee) forwerd, of the rearmest part of the vehicle. TWO
trailer safety chain attachment devices, one ad.iscent to each side of the
pintle, shall be provided. !ach attachment device shall provide en ultimate
strength of net less than 178 kN (40,000 pounds). The attachment devices
shall be capable of accommodating a staodard grab hook (116 mm (4-9/16
inches) wide, 30 mm (1-3/16 inch) thick end 19.6 mm (25/32-inch)throat

7
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width) for a 16 mm (5/8-inch) chain. The lighting receptacle, conforming to
SA!JJ560 with its conductors conoected end color-coded as specified herein,
or numbsr coded, shall bs mounted in a readily Scceasible location near the
pintle. The lighting receptacle on type IV dump trucks shall be located to
prevent damage during dumping of the’cargo. The trailer brake control ayetam
shall COllfOZIUto 3.4.11.2.

3.1.1.9 ~ When specified (eee 6.2). a trailer
lighting cable conforming to SA2 J1667 shall be furnished. The cable eball
be coiled and shall be not less then 2600 mm (110 inchee) long when fullY
extended. Both enda of the cable shell be equix with a rctmd Plug
conforming to SAE J560. The plugs shall be equipped with a grip for
withdrawing fmm the connector sockets. The cable shell be packaged and
stowed in the vehicle tool compartment.

3.1.1.10 ~. As specified herein (see 3.4.4.1), the vehicle
shall be furnished with an exhaust sy8tem spark arrester.

3.1.1.11 When specified (see 6.2), Wpe III etake
truck shell be equipped with en electric motor driven hydraulic tailgate.
Unleee otherwise specified (see 6.2), the hydraulic tailgate shell have a
rated capacity of not less than 910 kg (2,000 muds). All hYdrsu.Iic
cylinders shall be provided with flow restrictors in the down port of the
cylinders to prevent the tailgate from failing rapidly in the event of
hydraulic eyetem failure. The tailgate platform ehell be the ramping type
and shall have a depth of not lese than 610 mm (32 inchee) exclusive of the
ramp. Ths ramp shall taper down to ground level to facilitate ease of
loading with wheeled hand carts. The platform loading area shell be of
non-skid sheet steel. The tailgate shall have devicee for holding the
platform in stowed PJsition for vehicle travel. When the tailgate is in
position for loading the vehicle, the clearance betw$en the rear edge of the
vehicle end the tailgate shall be not more than 19 mm (O.75 inch) and the
tailgate shall be on the same level as the body floor. Cantrole shall be
mounted outside the body on the curbside of the vehicle. The vehicle
ignition switch or a separate switch in the driver-s compartment shall allow
the driver to disconnect the power source to the tailgate. A decal or plate
describing oparation of the hydraulic tailgate ehell be provided in close
proximity to the hydraulic tailgate controls (see 3.1.1.13).

3.1.1.11.1 Unlees a fold-under type tailgate is
specified (see 3.1.1.11.2), the tailgate shall fold vertically ~inst the
rear of the vehicle for travel. All tailgate operationa shall be
hydraulicallywwered or metered, providing for raising, lowering. folding
and unfolding without manual assistance. The tailgate platform width shall
be not less than 2290 mm (90 inches). Rear bumper and additional rear end
protection need not be furnished.

3.1.1.11.2 ~ When specified (see 6.2), the tailgate
shall manually fold under the vehicie for trave1 and manually unfold for
use. Hydraulicallypowered raising and metered lowering shall be provided.

8
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l’hetailgate platform width shall be not less than 2130 mm (84 inches). Rear
bumperettes extending to the rear beyond the stowed tailgate shall be
provided on each side of the rear. beyoid.the 2130 MM (84-inch) platform
width: Additional rear end protection need not be furnished. (A fold.under
tailgate is available on vans only with a van roll-up rear door.)

3.1.l.12-~.
. . .,

W&n a body hydraulic
system is”furnished and the hydraulic syetem requires fluid replenishment, a
decal or plate shall & installed near the filler cap end shall identify the
ty’peof hydraulic fluid to be used. (See 3.1.1.13.)

.* 3.1.1.13 ~. The hydraulic tailgate operating
instructions.the hydraulic fluid identification information and the power
takeoff taution notice shai1 be on a standard decal or plate from the
supplier of that item or shali conform to type I or type 11, CISSS 1 of
YIL-M-43719 or composition A (class 1 or 2) or composition C of MIL-P-514.

3.1.1.14 At least one pair of brake lights shall override
zhe four-way emergency fl~her or the two systems shall be inde~ndent of
*ach other. Modifications to the manufacturer.s stendard product to
accommodatethis requirement shall not compromise conformancee to any Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulation referenced herein or to enY Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety Standard. If additional lights are added to the vehicle, the
lights shall be selected from the chassis manufacturer-s standard matching
hardware. On truck tractors. the brake lights need to override the four-way
flasher only when coupled to a semitrailer.

tor Vehir~. ,- Tha vehicle and furnished
accessoriesshall comply with al1 Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards in
~r”fect an the date ot“manuz-acwre. *

3.2.2 ~. The vehicle shall comply with EPA
regulationsgoverning Cantro1 of Air Pollution from New Motor Vehicles and
!IewtlotorVehicle Engines in effect on the date of manufacture. In addition,
.;ehiclesdestined for California shall comply with State of ~lifo~ia
--egulations governing air p 1lution control in effect on the dete of
manufacture.

3.‘2.3 ~. The cab interior sound level shall not exceed 84
(ib(A) when measured in accorciancewith Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulation 393.94. The vehicie exterior sound level shall conform to EPA
Noise tiission Stsndaras SCr “~ranswrtat ion Equi~ent. Medium and HeaW

Trucks.

3.2.4 Curb xei+t. The curb weight snaii inci.uaetineweigh :: the
c:nassisand ca’b.with ali attachments,
fifth wheei (except for chassis type):
!Ubrlcmts and coolant.

accessories and equipment; the body or
and a fuil complement of fuei.

9
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3.2.5 The gross vehicle weight (GVW) shall
consist of the curb weight, the-operator weight (computed at 80 kg (175
munda) ) and a payload to provide not less than the specified GVW-

3.2.8 ~. Exc&pt as specified in 3.2.8.1 and 3.2.8.2,
the distribution of GVW for the purpose of establishing suspension, axle end
tire capacities shall be determined with the payload uniformly distributed
over the load area. A vehicle with a C*W (fotu-door) cab shall have the
weight distribution determined with 240 kg (525 pounds) of payload in the
rear seat. For type II tractor furnished with a sliding fifth wheel. the
weight distribution shall be determined with the sliding fifth wheel in its
nest forward position of adjustment.

3.2.6.1 ~ For type II, class D tractor, for military
contracts. the gross axle w~ight I-at ing (W) shall be not less than 5450 kg
(12.000 Founde) on the front and i7 250 (38,000 pounds) on the rear. When
wecif ied fOr other vehicle trees (see 6.2), front and rear GAWR s-hallbe aa
designated and 3.2.6 does not apply.

3.2.6.2 Mhen a snowplow is specified (see
3.5.4.8) or when specified (see 6.2) to accommodate future installation of a
snowplow, increased frent GAWR shali be furnighed. The front GANR shall be
not less than the load imposed by the snowplow (or a 950 kg (2,100 pcund)
load iocated 1520 mm (60 inches) forward of the centerline of the front axle
when snowplow provisions but not a snowplow are specified) Plus a unifomly
distributedpayload over the ioad area, both totaling a payload to provide
not less than the specified GVW. The rear GAWR shall be not less than the
load imposed without the snowplow by a uniformly distributed payload over the
load area to provide not iess than the specified (NW.

3.2.7 Gross combination weight (GCW) shall
consist of the truck tractor curD weight, the operator weight (computed at
SO kg (175 pWIIdS)), and the weight of a semitrailer loaded to provide not
iess than the specified G(74. The fifth wheel shall be located so that with
the truck tractor loaded to GVW. the load ratings of the chassis components
are not exceeaed.

:3.~.8 ~. Vehicle ratings shall be the manufacturer“S published
ratings. Component and venicuiar ratings shall not be raised to meet the
requirementsof this specification. When published ratings are not
availabie, verification of ratings shall be available to the engineering
office of the procuring activity. Minti GVW and (KX4ratings shal1 conform
to table II for the s%cif ied class of vehicle.

10
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TABLS II.

Vehicle

class

A
B
c
D
E
F
G

GW. kg (PJUIXIS)

military contracts civil agency contracts

15 650 (34,500) -—- -—-
17900 (39,500) 19 500 (43,000)
20200 (44,500) 20900 (46,000)
22700 (50,000) 23600 (52,000)
28 100 (62,000) 28 100 (62,000)
-—- -—- 30000 (66,000)
---- ---- As specified (eea 6.2)

oed, kg (punda)

24950 (55,000)
29500 (65,000)
36300 (80,000)
~ epecifiad see (6.2)
Aa specified see (6.2)
Aa specified.see (6.2)
,M epacified see (6.2)

3.2.9 The overall width of the vehicle exclusive of
tires and safety related-items such as mirrors. lidts and reflectors shall
be not more than 2440 mm (96 inches). The width over the tires shall be:

(a) not more than 2540 mm (100 inches) for axles ratad up to end
including 20 900 kg (46,000 pounds)

(b) not more than 2590 mm (102 inches) for axles rated at over 20900 kg
(46,000 Founda) and UP to and including 26300 kg (56,000 PQunda)

(c) not mere than 2640 mm (104 inches) for axles rated at Over 26 ~0 @
(56,000 pounds).

3.2.10 ?he ciesignof the vehicle and optional equipnent
shallpermit access for routine servicing and shall permit access for
replacement and adjustment of component parts and accessories with minimal
disturbance of other compments and systems.

* 3.2.11 ~. Except as permitted in 3.4.11, asbeetos
materials shal1 not be used in any form in anY part of the vehicle. No item.
part or assembly shall contain radioactive materials in which the specific
ictivity ii greater than 0.002 microcurie per gram or activity per item
equals or exceeds 0.01 microcuries.

3.2.12 &anes. Trucks with mounted cranes shall conforzoto all
applicable OSHA regulations. including OSHA 1926.550.

3.3 P@

3.3.1 High and low speed requirements shall be
met with the truck tractor ioaaed to srecified GCW and with all other trucks
loaded to specified GVW.

h :.2.;.: Unless otherwise specified. for
military contracts, the vehicie shall ascend the standard continuous mad-
SPSCified in table III at 50 ~AI (5O miles P=r hour (mph)). For all civil
agency contracts and when SEC ified (see 6.2) for milit= cOntracts, the

11
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ve’nicle shall ascend the optionai grades specified in table III at 80 km/h

(50 miles per hour (mph)). Greadeability requirements shall be met with the
main transmissionand auxi1iary transmission, if furnished, in direct drive.
Gradeability shall be verified with calculations in accordance with S&i J666
(see 6.3).

—---- . ..- . ..-

I Vehicle required gross
weight, kg (pounds)

1~Truck Truck tractor
(KS4

15 650 (34,500) --- ---
17 900 (39.500) --- ---
19 500 (43,000) --- ---
~@o poo (44,500) --- ---

20 900 (46,000) --- ---
122700 (50,000) --- ---
23 600 (52,000) --- ---
I --- — 24950 (55,000:
i28 100 (62,000) --- ---
--- --- 29 500 (65,000

~m 000 (66,000) --- ---
--- --- 36 300 (60,000

Standard percent
of grade

Truck

1.5
1.3
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.0
---

0.8
---

0.8

ruck tractor

---
---
---
---
---
---
---

0.9
---

0.8
---

0.6

‘kuck

2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.0
---

1.6
---

1.5
---

hick tractor

---
---
---
---
---
---
---

1.8
---

1.5
--—

1.0

3.3.1.2 ~. Law s~ed for vehicles with a manual transmission
shall be calculated with the engine operating at not less than 35 percent of
recommendedgoverned speed, and shall provide not more then the vehicle speed
[mph) specified in table IV for the corresponding numhr of available forward
weeds.

TASLE IV. “khi.clElow ~

m-

%ximun geared speed (k!w’h)= tiv~eci ;.m, -,1 609
Total gear reduction x tire factor (see 6.3).
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3.3.2 ~. The service brakes shall control and hold the
vehicle, when loaded to its specified GVW, on a 30 percent grade. On all
vehicles except type II truck tractors, the service brakes ehall etop the
vehicle, loaded to epecified GVW, within the stopping dietence raquiremente
of Federal Motor Carrier Safety I@.#ation 393.52. The eervice brakes”on
type II truck tractor shall stop the’tractor semitrailer combination, loaded
to specified (X%+/Pwithin the stopping distance requi~nta of Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation 393.52.

3.4.1 *. The engine furnished for the swif ied vehicle class
shal1 be the chaesis manufacturer’s standard or optional engine for the
commercial model truck which meets or exceede the requirement of this
specification.

3.4.1.1 ~. The vehicle shall be equipped with a liquid
cooled, compression ignition, two-stroke or four-stroke cycle diesel engine,
with not less than six cylinders. Engine net ~er need in parformance
prediction calculations shall be determined in accordance with SAB J1349.
For military contracts only, the engine shall demonstrate the perfonuance
characteristicsspecified herein when using diesel fuel conforming to
W-F-800. In addition, when specified (see 6.2), the engine eball operate
satisfactorilyon grade JE’-4end grade JP-5 fuel conforming to MIL-T-5624
under emergency, ehort duration conditions end on grade JP-6 fue1 conforming
to MIL-T-63133 under normal conditions. A Wwer loss when operating JP-4,
JP-5 or JP-6 is acceptable.

3.4.1.2 ~ A full flow or combination full fIow and bypass oil
filter with replaceable-element shall be furnished.

3.4.1.3 Gmecnoz. ~ engine
sealed to limit the engine to the
operating speed.

* 3.4.1.4 ~. The

governor shall b furnished end set end
emgine manufacturer-s maximum recommended

cooling system shall maintain the engine
coolant at a temperature below the boiling Wint with the vehicle loaded to
bl and operated at an altitude of 3050 meters (m) (10,000 feet) above sea
level or k en smbient air temperature of not less then 52o Celciue (oC)
(1250 Fahrenheit (oF)). The cooling system shall include a surge tank or
a coolant recovery regervoir of not less than 1.89 liters (L) (two-quart)
capacity. Cm tilt cab models, a radiator eervicing access door shall be
provided to allow verification of the coolant level. For cooling system
servicing. See 3.4.28.1.

3.4.1.5 Cdalli~~.. Thermostatic control of engine
cooiant tem~rature snaii be provided. Contro1 shall inciude compiete
thermostaticcontrol of ai1 cooiant flow through the radiator.

13
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3.4.1.6 ~. A fan clutch shall be provided. The fan clutch
s“hailreduce the fan speed automatically when the fan is not required for
engine cooling. The fan clutch shal1 be asbestos free.

3.4.1.7 ~. ‘$ilaenspecified (see 6.2), silicone
rubber radiator and heater hoses shall be furnished.

* 3.4.1.8 ~. When specified (see 6.2),
a coolant heater, an engine oi1 heater, and a fuel warmer shall be provided.
Heaters shall operate on 11O-VOLt alternating current (ac), and shall be
wired through a junction block, including a fuse or a circuit breaker, to a
single, three-pronged (male), weatherproof slave receptacle for receiving
external power and grounding the vehicle. The receptacle shall be located on
the streetside of the vehicle, as near the cab door as possible. A
three-wire connecting cable, 7600 mm (25 feet) long and of adequate line
capacity to supply power for all heater units simultaneouslY, shall be
furmished. Connecting cable snali include a matching female connector at the
,~enicle end and a standard, weatherproof, three-pronged (two power plus one
ground) male connector at the other end. Electrical apparatus shall conform
to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393. 77(c)(7). The electrical
insulationof the comect ing cable shal1 withstand normal operating stresses
in iow ambient air temperature (down to -51oC (-600F)) without cracking
or loss of dielectric capacity. All heater lead wires shall be installed
without interferingwith vehicle component operations, and without loose
excess wire. Provisions for stowage of the cable shall be provided in the
.~ehiclecab. Heaters and fue1 warmers shall be furnished as follows:

(a) A coolant heater, 1500-watt (W) minimum rating, shall be installed
in the engine block or in the lower coolant inlet hose. An engine
thermostat with an Gperating range of 770C to 900C (1700F to
i950F) shall be instailed;

< (b) An ai1 pan heater of the permanent external’surface mount, permanent
in-pan mount. or immersion type that meets the following
requirements sha11 be installed:
(1) Not less than 16 W/L (15 watts per quart) heating capacity
(2) Not more than 2.8 watts per square centimeter (W/cmZ) (18

watts per square inch ) heating capacity
(3) Tbermai balance desi,gmor thermostat control providing for

uninterzwpteci ~p.wation
(4) Provision for motmt ing below minimum service oil level.

:s !c ) An in-1ine fue1 warmer or preheater unit shall be provided to
prevent clogging of fuel filters due to wax crystallization in the
fuei. The unit snali use engine coolant to trensier mff icient heat
‘- t“iediesel 5X i :: :-eatit from an inle= temperature of -400C
.i.:;o~ > t<~,=J,C,~--~e;?,;n~erature CI--l:~,,sc.[+!joi?), r.-ith& I-uej,

~lm r+.:erdr,.sss L..,,Mzk maximum iue1 iemar.a0f the engine fue1
::7stem. A cooLL”.Lsindtoifvzive sha~i ‘Deprovided for tk.ecooiam
:T,iecside ,Ji12,EI,ueiw3rmer unit. :.Aeuniz sfi.alir.sccause

heating of the fiueiabove 27CC (30 ‘F! maer ,aw wssible
ccnxiitior.s.
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An in-tank fuel warmer or preheater unit shall be provided. The
unit shall use engine coolant to tranefer heat to the fuel in one
fuel tank. The warmer shall not.cause heating of any fuel above
27oC (800) under any possible condition, ehall not disable or
cauae elimination of the fu# gage eending unit and ehall not’
violate 3.2.1 or any Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation. A
coolant shut off valve shall be included. me units.required by
3.4.1.8(c) and (d) may be combined.

* 3.4.1.9 When spscified (see 6.2), a diesel
fuel fired engine water heater shall be furnished to preheat the engine. The
heater shall include a timer, a thermostat and a circulating -P and eball
be connected directly to the engine coolant ayetem. The heater shall be
ca~ble of starting and operating at minus -51~C (-600F) and shall heat
the engine to plue +4CI(400F) from minus -51oC (-6@F) in not more
than 1 hour. The system shall be equipped with a light. visible to the
driver, to indicate that the preheater is operating. The system shell
incbide fuel warmere or preheater conforming to 3.4.1.6(c) and (d).

* 3.4.1.10 ~. When epecified (see 6.2), a manual
vernier controlled throttle with quick release shall be furnished, except on
electronicallycontrolled engines.

3.4.2 ~. The electrical system shall be in accordance
with Federal klotorCarrier Safety Regulations 393.27 through 393.31 and
393.33.

3.4.2.1 ~ A 12- or 24-volt direct current (dc) starting
~ystem with 12-volt lighting”system shall be furnished. Engine st?u’ting
equiment shall include an ether starting system, glow Plug or electric grid
heater. If an ether system is furnished in lieu of a glow plug or nid
heater. it shall be of the measured shot type. The @easured shot type ether
system shall be key operated or manually orerated from the driver“s
compartment and shal1 be inoperativewith the engine warm. Complete
provisions for a replaceable ether reservoir of not less than 355 milliliters
(ML) (12 fluid ounces) shall be furnished. A reservoir need not be
furnished. When specified (see 6.2), the starting motor shall be equipxed
with a thermostat controiled. automatic resetting circuit breaker that wi11
protect the motor from overcrank heat damage. The circuit breaker shall not
1imit cranking ability for a startable engbe.

3.4.2.2 ~. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), a minimum
75-ampare alternator shall be furniehed. The alternator output with the
mgine at idle speed shall be not less then 45 amperes.

.>.4.2.3 ~. .L.il.Jehi,~ielights. reelectors, and wiring shall
:miorm to Federal Motor Carr~er Safety F@uiations 393.12, 393.13. 333.IS,

“(.-’76(d). !&@ i chassis need not be iurnisneci:3S3.20 and 393.’22through J.7J.-

?.,_
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with rear identification lamps or clearance lamPs and reflectors. Type IV
dump truck rear lighting shall be positioned or guarded to prevent damage
during dumping of the cargo. Positioning and guarding shall mrmit UO~l
replacement of the bulbs and lenses. Lights and reflectors shall not b
mounted on vertical surface of rub rails (wnless recessed end fullY
protected) or mounted on vehicle bumpe.re. When right hand drive is specified
by acquisition docments, left-dip headlights shall ti”provided. Left-dip
headlights may be provided as a replacement set, stowed fi tha cab for
shiwnt.

* 3.4.2.4 Turn signal lamps ehall conform to SAB J566.
Operating units shall con~orm to SAE J589, class A, and shall be mounted on
the steering column. Turn signal units shall be installed in accordance with
SAE J588. h-n signals shall have a visible flash indicator. Temmrary
mounting for rear signal units shall be provided on chassis models.

* 3.4.2.5 ~ for ~ The semitrailer
lighting cable for type II truck tractor shall confo~ to SAE J1067. The
cable shall incorporate a connector conforming to SA3 J560 on the semitrailer
end. The cable shall be precoiled and shall have an extended length of mt
less than 2800 mm (110 inches). The SA2 J560 connector shall include a grip
for withdrawing from the semitrailer receptacle. Stowage for the cable shall
be provided by the means of a hook and hanging loop or a protective holdimg
bracket. When the hook and loop method is used, the cable shall be so
attached as to ensure that the plug is painted down when the cable is
stowed. Unless otherwise specified, stowage shall be by:

(a) A hook provided on the rear of the t~ck tractOr cab;
(b) A hook on a pogo-stick type hose tender: or
(c) A protective bracket mounted at the rear of the cab below the roof

line. *

Each shall hold the cable plug so as to prevent water from entering the
termimls. When gpecified (see 6.2), in lieu of the foregO@! locations, the
lighting cable; when on the hook, looP or protective bracket; shall be
accessible to an operator standing on the ground to the rear of the cab, on
the streetside of the vehicle.

3.4.2.6 Each battery shall be of 12-volt potential. The
total reserve capacity ratings and the total cold cranking ratings at -180C
(00F), bd,h measured in accordance with SAE J537, shall be not less than
specified in table V. The batteries shall be of the maintenance free type
having the maintenance-free characteristics listed in W-B-131.

16
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TABLE V.

Reserve capacity Cald cranking
Engine type (minutes) (amperes)

Diesel, 200 kilowatts (kW) grdss
(270 izrosahorsemwer) or less 480 1,8’75

Diesel, over 200 !44gross (270
gross horsepower) 640 2,50il

3.4.2.7 Auxi&rv 24-volt ~- When
s~cif ied (see 6.2), en auxiliary 24-volt system, with a trailer receptacle
assembly, shall be furnished. Either a converter type (see 3.4.2-7.1) or en
alternator type (see 3.4.2.7.2) system, meeting specified requirements, shall
be furnished. A trailer receptacle conforming to MS 75021-2, with cover
assembly, shail be providea in an accessible location on the rear of the cab
for type II tractor aud on the rear end of the vehicle for all other vehicle
types. A twelve conductor truck tractor cable, not less than 3050 mm (10
feet) long, with.both end of the cable equi~d with connectors conforming to
?lS75020-1 and MS 75020-2, shall be furnished. The cable assembly shall be
stowed in the vehicle. The 24-volt, 12-ampere output service lighting
circuit shall be connected through the appropriate lighting controls to
terminals B, D, E, J’and L of MS 75021-2. On type II truck tractor, a pogo
stick hose tender shal1 be provided behind the cab to accommodate end secure
the 24-volt cable.

3.4.2.7.1 The 12- to 24-volt
~onverter(s) tery (see 3.4.2.6). The
output capacity shall be not less than 24 amperes. More than one converter
nay be provided to furnish a total of 24 emperes.

3.4.2.7.2 Woe 94-”~it ~- The ‘alternatortype 24-vOlt
system shall be separate from the 12-volt vehicle lighting and ignition
system end shell include:

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

Nomiml 24-volt alternator with not less than 25 emreres rated
capacity and capable of providing not less than seven amperes dc
output at normal engine idle speed
Two 12-volt batteries with a combined capacity of at least 40
~mre-hOms at a 20-hour rate or one 24-volt battery with at least
20 ampere-hours capacity at a 20-hour rate
Voltage regulating aevice
h ammeter, mounted on the instrument panel.

.2.4.2.8 -~.-?lce SUDPPP- .iQ. ;Jnleseotherwise specifiecii,see
,5.2). the vehicie snail be suppressed to iimit electromagnetic radiation in
accordance with SAE J551. AJIYbody equirinent emitting electromagnetic
radi.azionsnail be suppressed to the same level as the vehicle chassis.
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3.4.3 ~ The fuel system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulations 393.65 and 393.67.

3.4.3.1 ~ AXIair cleaner shall be furnished. When swcif ied
(see 6.2), a dry typs, single or two%.age air cleaner with dash mounted
service indicator shall be furnished.

3.4.3.2 ~, Except as s~cif ied for tw II truck tractor or
unless otherwise specified for other vehicle types (see 6.2), fuel tank(s)
shall be not less than 189 L (50 galions) total capacity (163 L (43 gallons
for vehicles destined for California)). Type II twk tractor shall be
equipped with fuel tank(s) of not less than 378 L (100 gallons) total
capacity (321 L (85 gailons for vehicles destined for California)). When
more than one tank is furnished. means shall be provided to assure an
equalized fuel level in both tanks.

3.4.3.3 ~ . The manufacturer.s standard or
optiomi fuel filter snail be provided. When specified (see 6.2), a fuel and
water separator shall be furnished. The separator shall include a water
coalescer and a drain valve. men a separator is required. a combination

filter/separatorunit may be furnished.

3.4.4 ~. The exhaust system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation 393.83. On type II truck tractors (except c1sss
A), the tailpipe shall be vertically mounted at the rear of the cab and shall
“beprovided with a heat shield. On all other types of tzmcks, if vertical
exhust mufflers are furnished and if they are capable of being reached
easily by personnel entering or leaving either side of the cab, a heat shield
shall be furnished. Vertical etiaust systems shall be provided with a hinged
rain cap. All horizontal Prt ions of the exhaust system on type 11, class A
zruck tractors which pro,jecc to the rear of the cab @all be provided with a
cover piate that forms a shieici to shed fluids, preventi~ spilled fuel frOm
coming into contact with the exhaust system.

2.4.4.1 ~ -. For military contracts. a spark arrester shall
be furnished on al1 type 11 truck tractors except when a turbocharged engine
is furnished. When specified for other vehicles (see 6.2), a spark arrester
s’nal1 ‘befurnished. e.xcepzon venicles with tur”oochergedengines. The spark
arrester shal1 have an 50 percent arresting efficiency when rated in
accordance with SAE J350.

. 3.4.5 h Uniess otherwise specified (see 3.4.5.2 and 6.’2),
manually shifted transmission shall be provided on the vehicle. The input
ter~~e cs~aciiy >f l...-c.,n.n.m..—..-iSSiCn ~“naii.beal i93St e’?dei~0 “L:hemSXiiTIUIU
tOr7ue tieiiverea cv ~ie e?gir:e. Gsar r=tios in :.iewansmission aznd?he
axi:s :5.zL1k= !n3tch!3,ciLO F:wile a .L-roqressive siiix”ting Paztern z:hroughout
che .:zmpiezer.~we, A31 :F.aii >rovIce the vetiicie performance required by
3.3.i :iroueti3.3.1.3. T& :r=msmissicn shaii ke provided wick two power

a

:+.coff openings confcrmir.gTO M@ J704. The cransml:siOr-shal1 provide for
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maximum ease of shifting in al1 speeds. The tranemiesion shall be the
manufacturer’s standard design providing not lees than the number of vehicle
forward speeds specified in table VI. A multirange transmission or an
auxiliary transmission shal1 be provided. Auxiliary transmieeions shall be
of the air ehift type. ~~ ., . .

TABLE VI. ~r Of ~.

Vehicle class Minimum number of vehicle forward spseds

: ;
c 13
D 13
E 13
F 13
G 15

* 3.4.5.1 Clutch. The clutch shall be the largest capacity clutch offered
for the type and class vehicle and engine furniehed, with the clutch torque
capacity exceeding the maximum de1ivered engine torque. The clutch 1ining
shall be asbestos free. The clutch shall be equipped with spring dampening
and a greaaeable bearing.

3.4.5.2 When specified (see 6.2), the vehicle
shal1 be provided with an automatic transmission. The transmission shall
include a hydraulic torque converter and not less than five forward gear
ratios. Normal driving range selector position shall provide not less than
four gear ratios without movement of the selector. The tranamiseion shall be
provided with a power takeoff opening. The net torque capacity and the net
~wer rating of the transmission shall exceed the output ratings of the
mgine snd in no case shal1 the net torque capacity of the transmission be
less than 650 newton-meters (N m) (480 pound-feet) or the net input power
rating be lees than 185 kkl(250 horsermwer).

3.4.5.3 ~. When a power takeoff is furnished, it shall be
of a rated capacity to operate Nwered equiwent. Controls to operate the
power takeoff shall be located in the truck cab accessible to the seated
,iriver(see 3.4.1.10). A taution decal or plate reading ““IX)NOT OPERATE
“VEHICLEAT HIGHWAY SPEEDS WITH FCWER TAKEOFF ENGAGED” shall be provided and
installed so as to be readilY visible to the seated driver. (See 3.1.1.13.)

3.4.6 ~. Driveline components shall be adequate to
cransmic the maximum tieiiverecitorque of the engine. as deveiopecic.hrou@ the
JaJIiIMXOgeaI.,.rainreciuccic,n.
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* 3.4.7 k. The chassis freme shall be the manufacturer”s standard for
the type and class vehicle furnished. Type III stake dump truck, type IV
dump truck and when specified (see 6.2) for other vehicle types, a heavy duty
main freme or frame with reinforceme@ extending at least from the rear of
the frent mepenaion, rear hanger bracket to the kgie trunnion mounting
bracket shall be furnished. The heavy duty frame shall have frame rails of
greater section modulus than the umnufacturer’s standard for the class
vehicle furnished and shall provide structural strength at leaet equivalent
to the reinforced frames specified herein for the t~ vehicle furnished.
Reinforcement for type 111 stake dump and type IV dump shall provide
sufficient structural strength in the chassis frame through increased
resisting bending moment (Rf3M)to at Ieaat equal the loads @seal, with the

vehicle loaded to s~cif ied GVW. Nhen a RYM is specified in procurement
documents, any frame combination of yield strength and section modulus that
provides the required RBM is acceptable. Chassis frame rails shall not
pro,ject beyond the rear end of the body. Unless otherwise specified, on ty@
II truck tractors, the chassis frame rails shall be cut off immediately to
the rear of the rear spring rear hanger brackets or the frame crossmember
closest to the resr of these brackets. When specified (see 6.2), the frame
rails shall extend and shal1 taper from meximum cutoff position so as to
assist in coupling to a semitrailer.

3.4.6 The vehicle shall be equipped with the manufacturer’s
standard or optional suspns ion system on the frent and rear axles. Except
as swcif ied in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, comrmnents shall have a rated capacity
at least equal to the load imposed on each member, measured at the ground,
with the vehicle loaded to specified (NW. When the suspension is rated at
the spring pads, unsprung weight shall be deducted. Hydraulic double-acting
shock absorbers shal1 be provided on the frent axle when the frent axle
rating is 5450 kg (12,000 pounds) or less.

.k 3.4.8.1 When swcif ied (s~e 6.2), except for c,laas
A vehicle, an air suspension system shall be furnished on the rear axle. An
air suspension system shall not be furnished on type I chassis and typs IV
dump trucks. The suspension system shall have not less then 60 percent of
the sprung weight carried on the air springs. The air suspension ayetem
shall incorporate at least two track bars to contro 1 lateral movement. Each
end of the track bars and of the torque rods, if so equip~, shall be
equipped with rubber bushings that do not require periodic lubrication. The
suspension system shall incorporate leveling valve(s) with time delay or
other devices to minimize constant air consumption. On type II truck
tractors, the system shal1 be equipped with an air pressure dump valve.
Controls shal1 be located in the cab accessible to the sea~ed driver.
+.,,drauiicdouol= ~c~ing ~hcci absor”Der!,s) s.haiihe provided near each of the

air s?rlngs. ‘T,ieair smpens Ion system shall inciude mechanisms zo prevent
4.zage frca e:<c?s~iv%ex:ezs:~n wr,eniifzing ~ntitowing the vehicle. The
+-~lsrpen.s:on s~haii be provlciedwith a neekoism az each wheel to assure lift.iag
of :ie wneei anti~ue when :ac~ing che vehicie from the applicable jacking
lcmation.
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* 3.4.9 &&es. Except as srecified in 3.2.6.1 md 3.2.6.2, axle ratings
shall be at least equal to the load imposed on each axle, measured at the
ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified GVW. The wheel bearings and
axle spindles ehall ,b oil lubricated: The hubcaps, except for driving
~le=, shall have,a window”for visual determination of oil kvel. %OViSiOnS
for venting or withetaiding internal pressure buildup and for replenishing
the oil supply shall be provided.

3.4.9.1 A rear bbgie “ofthe four-wheel type, complete with
axles, springs, torque rods and all other necessary parts shall be provided.
The hogie shell be provided with means permitting differential action between
the two axles.‘anda manually or automatically controlled lockout aeanring
eqtil power to each rear axle. The manual lockout control used shall be
iocated in the truck cab. Axle gear ratios shall provide Rrf ormence
specified in 3.3.1 through 3.3.1.3.

,3.4.9.2 ~. Traction control shall be furnished for type
IV dump trucks or when specifieci(see 6.2) for other vehicle types, except
t~ II trock tractor. The traction control may be on either rear axle and
shal1 actuate automatically to ensure that power is transmitted to the wheels
‘havingtraction when the opposite wheel loses traction. Maximum traction
capabilities shall be maintained at all times under each drive wheel for the
1ife of the vehicle. I

3.4.10 ~ and Unless wide base tires are

wbeel~j
speci led. the vehicle shal1 be equipped with single frent end dual rear

Rims and tire ratings shall conform to Tire and Rim Association or
hropean Tyre and Rim Tecbnica1 Organisation recommendations,for the type
and size of tires furnished. ‘&cceptwhen tube type tires are s~cifiad in
procurementdocuments. multi-piece rims shall not be furnished on frent axles
rated at 6350 kg (14,000 pounds) or lese and on rear tandem axles rated at
23 600 kg (52,000 pcunds) or less. Tire and rim sizes shall be the same for
Iii wheels on each vehicle, except for tire and rim sizes on classes D, E. F
md G. When specified (see 6.’2), wide base tw tires and wheels for the
front and rear axles shall be provided in lieu of conventional front and dual
rear wheels and tires. For classes A, B ehd C, wide base wheels shall be
interchangeablewithout the use of en adapter. When specified (see 6.2).
10-stud.disc type wheels shaii be furnished.

3.4.10.1 lires. Tires shall be steel belted radial or, when specified
(see 6.2), bias ply. Tires snail have highway tread. Unless otherwise
specified, iow profile or standard profile tires may be furnished. When
sxcif ied (see 6.2), low profile tires shall be furnished. Tires shall be of
-.% tubeless t- or, on axles where multi-piece rims are permitted (see
3.4.10), nay be of the cube -.ypp. Except as specified’in 3.2.6.1 and
3.2.5.2. tires siaii be of raced capacit~yat lea3t.equal to the ioaciimposefi
op.~acn ~~-me. ~ea~ure~ ,-i:~,icn~’lee~a-”::neg~ouna, with the vsh.icis Ioacied
ta che specified @iW. Tires snail conform to Tire and Rim Association or T-O
:he European fi~reand Rim ‘TechnicalOrganisation recommendations.

I
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* 3.4.10.2 ~. When tube type tires are permitted herein or
spscified in procurement documents, imer tubes shall be of the heavy duty
typs, antishall ba of proper size for the tires furnished. Tube typa radial
tires shall have radial tire inner tu~s. Tire flaps shall be provided for
tube type tires in accordance with Tire and Rim Association recommendations.

3.4.10.3 CarziEX for mare tire aaaemUy. When specified (see 6.2), a
carrier for a spare wheei or rim and tire assembly ehall be installed in a
readily accessible location on the vehicle. Threaded fssteners, when used to
secure the spare tire in the carrier, shall be constructed of or plated with
corrosion-resistantmaterial. Carrier design shall enable safe removal or
mounting of a spare wheei assembly using only the tools specified in
3.4.16.1. The carrier shall enable the safe removal and installation of the
s~e tire assembly from and to the vehicle and carrier without pergonnel
psit ioning themselves or any part of their body under the spare tire
assembly. When a carrier is g~cif ied for type II truck tractor or type IV
dump, it shall be mounted vertically behind the cab above the chassis frame
!CAUTION: See 6.9).

3.4.10.4 ~ or rti. When specified (see 6.2), a spare wheel or
rim shal1 bs furnished. When a spare wheel or rim or a spare tire assembly
is furnighed on a vehicle without a carrier, it shall be stowed securely on
the vehicle for shiwent. When a spare wheel or rim is furnished, it shall
be of the same size as that furnished on the front axle of the vehicle. When
a spare tire assembly is specified, a spare wheel or rim shall be furnished.

* 3.4.10.5 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a spare tire
assembly shal1 be furnished for the frent axle. When specified (see 6.2), a
spare tire assembly shai1 be furnished for the rear axle, in addition to, or
in lieu of a spare tire assembly for the front axle. The spare tire assembly
shall be identical to those on the axle for which it.is intended. The spare
Tire assembly shal1 incluciean inflatea spare tire mounted on the spare wheel
or r.k.

3.4.10.6 ~ ‘Tirechain clearance in accordance with
SAE J683 shal1 be provided. Allow&ce for spring deflection shall bs
:ncluaed.

.?.4.11 k&.s. drakes snal1 conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety
regulations 393.40 through 393.42(b), 393.43, and 393.45 through 393.52.
Eirakelinings shall be of nonasbestoa material, on front axles and on tandem
rear axles rated at 20 900 kg (46.000 pmnds ) or less.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Air compressor, unloader-head t~, engine driven and engine
lubricated.air or water cooled. and having a capacity of not less
than 340 L/rein (12 cubic feet per minqte) (cfm)
Air storage reservoir(s), each tank equipped with drain, end with
safety end check valves betyeen the conpresaor end the reservoir
taok
Foot control, suspended or treadle type
Air control valves
Air presa&e gage. visible to the driver
LOU air pressure warning, visible and audible
Service brake atop lamP switch
Automatic moisture ejector
For vehicles with rear axles rated at 20 900 kg (46,000 pounds) or
less, automatic slack adjusters on cam type brakes or internal self-
ad.justing brakes on wedge and disc type brakes on all axles.
Vehicles without this feature on one axle (rear axles rated at more
then 20 900 kg (46,000 pounds)) shall not have it on any axle.

3.4.11.1.1 Air drvw. A replaceable cartridge desiccant type air dryer
shall be installed in the air brake system. The dryer shell have the
capability of removing not less than 95 xrcent of the moisture in the air
being &ied. The dryer shall have a pre-cooler end a filter to screen out
oil end solid contaminants. The dryer shall have an automatic self-cleaning
CYCle and “athermostaticallY contm lled heater to prevent icing of the purge
vaive.

~ 3.4.11.2 ~ In addition to the comwnents
wecified in 3.4.11.1 and 3.4.11.1.1, a tr~iler brake control system shell be
fi~rnishedfor type II truck tractor or when a trailer towing ~ckage is
~equired (see 3.1.1.8). The trailer brake control system shall include:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

[e)

,& (f)

:<)

Identification of emergency and service lines
Coincident control of trailer brakes with prime mover foot control
independenthand centro1 for trailer brakes
Prime mover protection valve with dash control and automatic
breakaway feature
Trailer stoplight control operable with foot brake end with hand
control for trailer brakes
Two SAE J844 precoiled (or when specified (see 6.2), not w-oiled)
air hoses, not lese than 2800 mm (110 inchee) long when fully
extended with SAE J318 gladhend couplers on both enda of hoses (not
required for type 1I truck tractor unless a trailer towing package
is specified). The hoses shall be packaged aud stowed in the
vehicle tool compartment for shipment
Air connectors for trailers with SAE J3H3 giadhana coupiers mounteci
~~ the rear of the ~;?!?icie, located to prevent interferencewith the

f~r tm ~i ~ruck f,ractoruniese a wailercraiier !not requireu

towing package is specifiefi). Air connectors and gladhands on type
IV dump trucks shal1 be iocated to prevent damue duri~ dUMPini3of
the cargo.
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TWO SAS J844 precoiled (or when specified (see ~-2), not precoiled)
comecting air hoses, not lees than 2800 mm (11O inches) in length
when fully extended, equipped with coiled spring hose -, w
J318 gladhand quick connectqr on trailer end of hoses (type II truck
tractor only)
Unlees otherwise specified, supports on the cab or on a pogo stick
type hose tender with dommy gladhand connectors to retain hoeee when
not in use (type II truck tractor only). SuF@rts shall not be
mounted on the cab roof. When specified (see 6.2), the dummy
gladhand connectors shall be located on the streetside rear of the
cab and shal1 be accessible to en operator standing on the ground.
hmy gladhend couplers with security chains or cables (not required I

for type II truck tractor unless a trailer towing package is
specified)
Frime mover only parking brake valve to permit prime mover parking
brakes to be applied while charging the trailer air brake system.

3.4.11.3 for use from a tting veh$clfi. When specified
(see 6.2). the vehicle shal1 be furnished with a system for controlling the
brakes from a towing vehicle (wrecker). The installation shall be complete
with air brake couplers, relay emergency valve with no-bleed-back feature
(except when spring applied emergency brakes are furnished), additional air
linee end fittings. The service and emergency couplers shall be mounted on
the frout in a protected FOSition providing for ready attachment of air hoses
from a towing vehicle. The service and emergency couplers shall be
identifiedand provided with dummy gladhand couplers with chains. The system
shal1 not compromise conformance to any Federal Motor Carrier Safety
?egulation referenced herein or to anY Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard.

3.4.11.4 ~. lihenspacified (see 6.2), the
service ‘orekesshall be augmented ‘bYone of the foll~wing braking systems:

(a) an electromagnetic,drivesnaftretarder
(b) a system which opens al1 or some of the engine exhaust valves near

the end of the compression stroke, thereby converting vehicle motion
to a -ping 10ss

!c ) a contro1led gate valve in the exhaust menifold, which produces back
pressure on the engine pistons during the exhaust stroke

!d) Men an automatic or semiautomatic transmission is specified, a
hydrociynamicretarder integral with the transmission.

A daeh mounted switch shaii be provided to activate. modulate. or cut out the
brake augmentation. The switch shall be marked to indicate its position.
F&wn active. :?e system S“najlbe fiJllycontrolled by means of the

conven.zicnai .irivinq,contrais zo agpiy rexarciztionduring vehicle
deoeieraticn. ~.,ticc cuc :: out w cne other cperacing modes. Zacn of the

required (X%’,and
pertenr downgrade
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without exceeding 44 km/h (27 miles per hour), within the operating
restrictions of the engine and transmission and without the use of serwice
brakes. For (b) and (c) above, the retarder shall be approved by the engine
manufacturer.

.& 3.4.12 Cab. Unless otherwise s~cif ied, the chassis manufacturer shall
furnish any type of his standard or optional full wid~ cab. J4henspecified
(see 6.2), a cab with a forward tilting hood and fender assembly, including
tilting and locking mechanism, shall be furnished. Tilting ehall not
interferewith present or future inatallations of additional equipment, such
as a snowplow or a fmnt mounted winch. When specified (see 6.2), the tilt
cab with tilting and locking mechanism shall be furnished except for c1sss E
vehiclee for military contracts, and for classes F and G. Tilt cab features
shall be in accordance with the Smployee Safety and Health Standards of the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 399, including the first step height.
which shall be not more than 610 uon(24 inches). 6oth cab doors shall be
equipped with locks. operable from inside the cab through mechanical
linki.ges.and equipped with external key-operated locks. Orip rails shall be
installed above the cab doors. Safety grips or grab handles shall be
provided on each side of cab to assist personnel in entering and leaving the
cab and in addition, for type II truck tractor. to assist personnel in
climbing onto the truck tractor deck plate. When the frent tires extend
beyond the cab fenders, rubber fender extensions extending at least to the
outside of the tire tread shai1 be furnished. For tilt type cabs, provisions
to facilitate cleaning the windshield shall be provided by means of a bumper
step, or bumper step cutouts. and a grab handle located onder the
windehield. When a snowplow cm snowplow previsions are s~cif ied, service
lhatchesor access hoods shai1 be furnished to provide access for routine
engine maintenance with a snowplow attached. For civil agency contracts. cab
equipment shall include: a cigar lighter; tinted glass in all windows, where
>ptionally available from the chassis manufacturer, and dual cab entry assist
handles. *

+. 3.4.12.1 ~. Unless otherwise specified, the cab shall have
n upholstered. full width. adjustable seat and back or individual.
d.juatable,driver-s seat and individual passenger seat. When specified (see
5.2), an individual adjustable driver-s seat end an individud passenger seat
shall be provided. When specified (see 6.2), the driver’s seat shall be the
nanufacturer-s standard air ride suspension tm. The color of the
uphols.teryand the interior finish shall “oecompatible with the exterior
color [.see 3.1.1.1). White !upholstetvshall not be furnished. Interior
lighting shall be provided. Two pairs of seat belts shall be installed.
Cuttmsrd seats shall have combination pelvic and upper torso reetraipt seat
& ~~~.

:.4.Lz.2 r~ r? . Wnen specifieci(see 6.2), except for classes Z. F.
-_xiG. E faur-aoor, fuli wLdti crew ca’bsnaii ‘befiunished iz iieluof t;he

sunciarcifuli width cab. I_aeca’bshali be equipped with two UPnOlsterea,
:,~i1 width seats and tiack.s.The front seat shall be adjustable. Three pairs
:: seat belts shali be instailed fcr both the front and rear seats. Gutboard

I
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front seats snali have a combination pelvic and upper torso restraint seat
ieits. The cab doors shall be equip~d with locks operable from inside the
cab through mechanical iinkage, with both frent doors equipped with an
external key operated lock. Cab doors shall have windows with crank operated
window regulators. A rear window shill be provided. Interior lighting shall
be provided. Safety grips or grab handles shall be provided at each door of
the cab to assist personne1 climbing into the cab and in addition, for type
II truck tractors, to assist personnel in climbing onto the truck tractor
deck plate. The cab mof shall be of one-piece construction; or, if welded,
the roof shall give the appearance of one piece, with weld seams being
continuous, waterproof, and free of visible bumps or protrusiona. Full
iength drip moldings shall be mounted above the doors.

3.4.12.3 k+iththe front seat adjusted to the
extreme forward W9 ition, there shali be not less than 760 mm (30 inches)
measured in a horizontal plane. between the front of the rear seat-back and
zl?erear of the front seat-’oack. .4kick-space height of not less than 70 mm

i2–3/4 inches ) shal1 be maintained between the floor and the rear of the
front seat in all positions of adjustment. Leg room and space fo-rwud of the
front seat shall be equivalent to that provided ahead of the seat in a
two-door standard cab.

* 3.4.12.4 When SRC ified (see 6.2), in addition to the
requirements of 3.4.12 ana 3.4.12.1, a sleeper cab shall be furnished. The
sleepsv compartment shall be not less than 760 mm (30 inches) in depth and
fitted with a foam mattress and a sleeper occupant restraint system. A
luggage compartment with locking access doors on each side of the cab shall
be provided. Curtains end a domeli@ shall be provided. The sleepsr
compartment s’hal1 have heating and air conditioning. Auxiliary air
temperaturecontrois or louvers shal1 be furnished in the sleeper
compartment. The centro1s or iouvers shal1 provide ~or remote regulation of
‘bothheating and air conditioning from within the sleeper compartment.

3.4.13 ~. ?ower steering s’hal1 be furnished.

● 3.4.14 ~. The vehicle shall be equipped
wlt”hdual windshield wipers and windshield washers. Windshield wipers shall
ie of the multispeed type operated by either air or electric motor(s ). When
specified (see 6.2), and ii eiect.ricmotor wipers are
xipers shall be furnished.

:3.4.15 k. Unless the bumper is an integral
,:a”o.a c;hanneltype front ‘bumpershall be provided on
i+.ens ?Tmt rau.tetiWir.c+.is fuczizheci.

3.+.@.t s..-am 21TkulL ,“ i:<cep~:CT ::<?eI

furnished, intermittent

part of the vehicIe
ever.?ve”hicie,except

.clhassis.:.>ydei: truck.

.,.war wmpsr Aai: De prov:cea as speclfiea nerek fsr T5* vsr:ous vehicle
. .

>.ypes
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* 3.4.16 ~. Stowage space of sufficient size to accommodate a
vehicle jeck, hand”tools, anti-skid ch@e (for outside tires on duals only)
and emergency reflective triangles shall.ba furnished. ‘fhestowage space
shall provide for positive retainment of this equigaientduring vehicle,
operation:- Stowa&e’space for theee>,toolsmay be furmiahad in the cab. When
stowage space for these tools is located outside & cab, it ehall be
weatherproof, and eball provide for locking with a padlock.

3.4.16.1 “M. When specified (see 6.2), each vehicle still be
furnished @th tools required for enhenging enY mounted tire aesemblY with
the spare assembly and shall include at leaat a hydraulic jack, jack handle,
end wheelnut wrench. The jack shall be of euch closed height se to permit
its location under an axle, or other satisfactory lift point, at anY wheel
with the tire flat. The jack, without blocking, shall be capable of raising
any wheel of the loaded vehicle to a height adequate to permit removal and
replacement of a wheel and tire assembly.

3.4.17 ~. A hot water heater shall be provided. The
heater shall have fresh air intakes. Discharge outlete shall be provided to
direct heated air to the floor and to defroster louvers. The heater shall be
complete with blower and mounted controls convenient to the driver. Heaters
for civil agency contracts shall have a minimm of 5860 W (20.000 British
thermal units per hour) (Btu/hr) capacity.

3.4.18 All controls and operating
mechanism shall be located for left hand drive. Controls shall be compiete
and conveniently operable by the driver. Lever controls ehall be designed
and located to permit easy entrance and exit of the operator to and from
driver“s compartment. Instruments end controls shall be identified as to
their function and installed in a manner to facilitate removal and
servicing. Instruments shell be visible to the driver when seated in the
driving pasition. *

3.4.19 Chassis equipment shall be complete
with al1 accessories furnished as standard equixment by the manufacturer.
The following minimum equipment shall be furniehed:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

(s)
[h)
(~)

ij)
(k)

Key operated ignition switch
Ammeter, charging indicator or voltmeter
Fuel gage
Oil pressure gage or red indicator warning light
Engine coolant temperature gage or high coolant temperature or low
coolant level red indicator warning light
High coolant temperature or low coolat leve1 ai- b~zer
Sp.eeciometerwitn recortiineodometer
Ash receptacie
hai sunvisors
Oriver’scompartment ventilator other than window.
Tachometer
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For civil agency contracts or when e-if ied for military contracts (see
6.2), an ammeter or voltmeter gage, oil pressure gef4e,coolant temParatur’e
gage and an engine shutdown aystam shall be provided in lieu of the
indicators and buzzere specified abmp. The engina shutdown system shall
include an engime cmlant temperature, engine coolant level and engine oil
preseure red indicator warning light and alane buazer. The warning light and
alarm buzzer actuation shall precede engine shutdown. The system ahdl
~rmit engine reetart and run for approximately 30 seconde following
automatic shutdown.

* 3.4.20 Cutaide rearview mirrors shall be mounted on
both aidea of the cab. -Tha mirrore shall have flat and convex areaa. The
flat portion shall have not less than 320 cmz (50 square inchee) of
reflective area. The convex portion shall have not leaa than 155 Cmz
(24 square inches) of reflective area and a radius of curvature of not leaa
than 510 mm (20 inches). The convex portion shall be attached to the lower
mirror SUppOrting arm and shall not interfera with uae of the flat mirror-
l%e mirrors shall have not leas then two supporting a-me. When specifiad
(aee 6.2), the curbside flat mirror shall be of the motorized type, with
remote contrel. The mirmr motor aball provide not leaa then 60 degreea
horizontal rotational viewing range. When specified (eee 6.2), the flat
mirrors aball b electrically heated. Mirror remote end heating controls
shall be within reach of the seated driver.

3.4.21 Hnrn. The manufacturer’s atanderd el-tric ~rn shall be
furnished. When specified (see 6.2), in addition, an air omrated hOrn shall
be furnished.

3.4.22 Bneins hour mstac When aFscified (see 6.2), an engine hour
meter having a totalizing mecimniam of not less tbn 9,999 hours shall be
furnished for the cbaesis engine to register accurately the nwmber of hours
of operating time. The meter shell be of rugged conatmction to insure
cnntinuoua trouble-free parformance under severe oparating conditions. The
engine hour meter shall be meunted on the cab instrument panel or in the
engine compartment in a readable location.

3.4.23 ~. Type IV dump trucks, and when specified (see 6.2)
other vehicle ty’gee,shall be provided with en audible, pulsating, signaling
device (electric or mechanical) to caution personnel when the vehicle is in
rwerae gear operation.

* 3.4.24 For civil agency contracta and when apecified (see
6.2), for military cont~acts, the manufacturer-s standard AM/FM radio shall
he provided.

K 3.4.25 ~. Sleeper cabs. including the sleewr
compartment, shall be air conaitioned. When specified for other cab types
(sse 6.2), the vehicle shall be equipped with the manufacturer’s standard air
conditioning system. The air conditioning system shall include tinted
windshield and tinted glass.
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3.4.26 Wt or ~ When authorized by
agency or departmental procurement documents and whe~ specified (see 6.2),
type II truck tractor shall be furnished with an exhibit or display package.
The package shall include a chrome plated or stainless steel exhaust ehield,
polished aluminum wheels,“Nlished +dnum or @ished stainless steel fuel
tanks. polished aluminum, polished stainless steel or chrome front bumper and
poliehed aluminum or ~liehed stainlese eteel quarter.fendere.

3.4.27 When ipecified (see 6.2), a winch assembly,
-ted on the frent of the vehicle and powered by the manufacturer-e
s- tier takeoff or powered hydraulically shell he provided. The winch
shall COllfOrmto SAE J706. The winch shall be of the single drum type and
shall have one forward and one reverse speed. Al1 winch controls shell be
mounted inaide the cab. Winch contro1s shal1 be located to provide no
interferencewith the entrance or exit of the driver. The winch shall have a
rated single line pull capacity of not less than 69 kN (20,000 Pounda) pull
on the bare drum. The winch line speed on the bare drwm shall be between 4.6
and 9.1 m/min (15 and 30 feet psr minute) at en engine speed equal to 35
percent of engine governed speed. The winch shall be wound with not less
than 56 m (165 feet) of 16 mm (5/8-inch) diameter, preformed, 6x37, improved
plow steel, independentwire rope core (IWRC) and shall be equi~d with end
chain and book. An integral, adjustable, automatic safety brake shall be
provided. The winch shall be equipxd with a roller @i&.

3.4.27.1 ~. A winch drum guard shall be furnished. The
guard ehall confine the cable to the area between the drwm flanges. The
~d shsll Co=ist Of nOt less than 6.4 MM (l/4-fich) vertical side plates.
conforming to the outside radius of the drum flanges. Six bara, 9.5 mm (3/8
inch) by 32 IIMI(1-1/4 inches) shall be welded to the vertical aide plates.
Three bars shall be located on the top and spaced equally on the top radius,
and three bars shall be located on the bottom and spaced equally on the
bottom radius. The vertical distance between the vqrtical side plates end
the drum flanges shall be not more than half the sp.scified cable diameter.
Angles of the winch driveline U-joints shall be not more than 16-1/2 degrees.

3.4.27.2 ~. When a front mounted winch is specified. the
bumper shall be mounted forward of the winch. The open area on either side
of the winch shall be covered with a combination step plate and gravel
o-d . The -r shall be either a channel (see 3.4.15), or a pipe type.
When a pipe type front bumper is furnished, the nominal diameter shall be not
less than three inches, and the wall thickness shall be not less than that
specified in Schedule 40 of ASTM A53. ‘I’hepipe type front bumper shall have
half-round ball enda.
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step plate shall be secured to the front bumper and shall be not less than
6.4 me (1/4 inch) or not more than 9.5 nun(3/8 inch) from the chassis sheet
metal. The step plate shall be capable of suppmting 1460 kg/mZ (300
~de per square foot). The step plate shall not deflect more than 3.2 mm
(1/8 inch) under the loads imposed. ‘

* 3.4.28 ~
. .

Prior to acceptance of the vehicle by
the Government inspector, the contr~ctor shall service and adjust each
vehicle and its mounted equipment for operational use including at least the
following: alinement of lights, adjustment of the engine and brake systems;
filling and charging of batteries; alinement of frent wheels; inflation of
all tires; complete lubrication of chassis, engine and running gear with
grades of lubricantsrecommended for the ambient air temperature at the
delivery point; servicing of the cooling system in accordance with 3.4.28.1;
and servicing of the windshield washer reservoir with water end appropriate
additives.

* 3.4.28.1 ~. The engine coolant shall be a solution of
ethylene glyco1 sntifreeze and water or propylene glycol antifreeze and
water, in equal parts of antifreeze end water by volume. Ethylene glycol
antifreeze shall conform to ASTM II-4985with not more than 250 parts per
million silicates. Propylene glycol antifreeze shall be in the specific
formulation approved by the engine and cooling system manufacturers. When
s~cif ied (see 6.2), the ~~ent~e Of ~tif reeze in the cooli= system s&ll
be increased to provide protection against freezing down to -540C
(-650F).

3.5 ~. The cab-to-trunnion dimensions specified for the
various vehicle types may be reduced not more than 50 mm (two inches) when
vehicle is furnished with a tilt cab (see 3.4.12).

3.5.1 k I (c~
.,

Type I chsss~s shall have the usable
cab-to-trunnion‘minimumdimensions sticified (see 6.2). Usable cab-to-
trunnion is determined as the distance from the most rearward vehicle
obstruction that would interface with body mounting to the centerline of the
trunnion between the two rear axles. bad area for the propose of
determiningweight distribution (see 3.2.6) shall be se s~cif ied (see 6.2).
The chassis shall be suitable for the subsequent mounting of the make, model
and type of body specified (see 6.2).

3.5.2 ~ tracti When a hydraulic lift fifth wheel is
specified, type II truck tractor s~all conform to 3.5.2.10 through
3.5.2.10.3. When an air operated lift fifth wheel is specified. type 11
truck tractor shall conform to 3.5.2.11 through 3.5.2.11.4. Otherwise, type
II +.:mcK+.raczors;-.ailcc.nI-ormm 3.5.2.1 zhrough 3.5.2.6. xhen specified.
2.5.2.’7.2.5.2.8 and 3.5.2.9, md the <oilowing. :-~ ii truck traczor sflali
iave an eifea.ive cao-to-?runnion (CT) dimension mot greazer than that
swc ified in table VII for vehicles furnished with corresrxmding equipnent.
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Unless otherwise specified. type II truck tractors shall be equip~d with a
fore And aft rocking.”910 mm (36 inch) diameter fifth wheel with forka end
semiautomatic lock for SAE J700 kingpin. Khen specified (see 6.2), tm II
truck”tractors shall be equipped with a full oscillating 910 mm (36-inch)
diameter fifth wheel with “forksand $emiautomatic lock for SAE J700 kingpin
and lockout for locking out side oscillation. The”fifth wheel shall be
ca~ble of being uncoupled by the operator standing on the driver-e side of
the vehicle. Uncoupling action shall be protected by a secondary manual
lock. preventing movem&t of the Uncoupling lever until the secondary lock is
manually released. The vertical load capacity end the drawbar pull capacity
of the fifth wheel sbal1 be not less than the loads imwaed with the vehicle
loaded to th6 required GVW and CClt.

TABLE VII. ~. . . .

I Effeet Cl’,maximum

w/0 spare carrier w/spare carrier
I

Standard cab 2160 nun(66 inches) 2820 mm (111 inches)

Tilt cab 2440 mm (96 inches) 3200 mm (126 inches)

Sleeper cab 2240 mm (88 inches) 34oO mm (134 inches)

3.5.2.1 ~- The clearance from the centerline of the
kingpin to the cab. or to the vertical spare tire assembly, when furnished,
or to the pego stick type hose tender, when furnished. shal1 be not less than
1620 mm (64 inches). When additional equiwent to be mounted behind the cab
is specified by the procuring activity, the 1620 mm (64 inches) shal1 be
meaaured to the rearms% point of a pogo stick to ba mounted behind the
additional equipnent. The CT dimension maY be increased. The landing wheel
clearance from the centerline of the kingpin to the rear tires and chassis
frame rails shall be not more than 2030 mm (60 inches).

3.5.2.2 ~ Fifth wheel mounting shall conform to
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Reguiation 393.70(b).

:8 .3.5.2.3 ~ The unladen level height of the fifth wheel
shall be 1250 mm (49 inches), pius 38 mm (1-1/2 inches), minus 25 nun(1
inch), above ground level for a fore and aft rocking fifth wheel- Hei*t fOr
a full oscillating fifth wheel shall be 1400 mm (55 inches), plus 38 mm
(1-!/2 inches). minus 25 am (1 inch). for classes A. B. C. and D: sznd1470 mm
(58 incnes), pius 38 m (1-1,’2inclnes). min,us25 am (1 i.nc~h). ~“m ciasses Z.

F. antiG.
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3.5.2.4 ~. When a full oscillating fifth wheel is
provided, approach ramps or plates shall be furnished to give support for the
fifth wheel forke and a continuous incline for semitrailer approach. The
ramps or plates shall extend from thy rear of the chassis frame to the fifth
wheel forks. The forward (highest) edges of the approach ramps shall be
rounded and smooth.

3.5.2.5 ~. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), a eelf-
cleaning grating of sufficient structural strength for use by the operator in
connecting air and electric lines between the truck tractor and the
semitrailershall be installed. The grating shall extend across and shell be
bolted to the frame rails. Provisions to allow access for personnel climbing
onto the deck plate shall be furnished. The grating shall be located aa
close to the cab as possible and shall extend not less than 610 mm (24
inches) toward the rear of the vehicle. When a hydraulic or pneumatic fifth
whee1 is specified, the deck plate shall extend rearward to its maximum
extent. Access through grating for maintenance of fittings and other
equipaent shall be furnished. The deck plate shall be free of ragged or
3harp expmed edges.

3.5.2.6 ~. When a tilt type cab is furnished. a rmgo stick
type hose tender shall be provided behind the cab to accommodate and secure
the semitrailer lighting cable and air hoses. A pogo stick shall be provided
on al1 types of cabs and mounted rearward when a rear mounted s-e carrier
or a rear mounted winch is furnished. When a conventional cab is furnished
without a rear mounted spare carrier and without a rear mounted winch, a cab
mounted tender specified in 3.4.2.5 may be furnished in lieu of a wgo
stick. The pcgo stick type hose tender shall be mounted on the truck tractor
deck plate or chassis member.

3.5.2.7 ~ (air Mea specified (see 6.2),
the fifth wheel shall be mounted on an adjustable sliding base. The slide
locks shall be of the air release type with controls mounted on the
inst-nt panel. The fifth wheel shall have an adjustment range of not less
than 580 mm (23 inches)“,with adjustment increments of not more then 100 mm
(4 inches). The fifth wheel shall conform to 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.6 end all
options therein SPSCified in procurement documents. All clearance
requirementsspecified in 3.5.2.1 shall be met with the sliding fifth wheel
in the forwardmostposition of adjustment. With the sliding fifth whee1 in
its foruardmostposition of adjustment, the centerline of the kingpin shall
be not less than 380 mm (15 inches) forward of the centerline of the bogie.
Sliding pmitions to the rear of the trunnion between rear axles may be
blocked off.

.,. ,

.. ...& 3 Madxuig-=hl. ::’.ciate ~. hhen specified (see 6.2).
‘he ii~th wheei shaii be prcviciefi~ith txo bolteci on. iriterckarxeabie tog

>late ami iir~in jaw assemoiies. ~ne assembfiy stiaii be for a 50 .mm(2-inch)
throat diameter SAE J700 kingpin and the other for a 89 mm (3-1/2 inch)
threat diameter S.41J848 kingpin. Provisions for stowing the plate and jaw
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-*,

assembly not in use shal1 be provided on the vehicle. Ths replaceable
aaeembliee shall be capable of being interchanged aa a unit ty one man, using
a hoist, in not more than 15 minutes. The interchange shall be accomplished
“Withoutdetaching the fifth wheel from the vehicle. The fifth wheel sW1
COnfO~’LtO 3.5.2 through 3.5.2:6’end,all options therein specified in -
prwursment documents.

“* 3.5.2.9 ~. When epecified for etendard cab
only (see 6.2), a wind deflector ahll be installed”or ehall be furnished
with the vehicle for subsequent’inetallation on the cab roof by the receiving
activity. The deflector shall be of molded fibergleee reinforced plastic;
shall be not less than 1600 mm (63 inches) wide; and unless otherwise
s~cif ied (see 6.2), shall be of a height suitable for use with the.vehicle
cab furnished in combination with semitrailer vana having a level height of
3810 mm (12 feet 6) inches at en u-r fifth wheel height of 1220 mm (48
inches). Mounting and support ribs and any other components that require
installationfrom the inside of the cab shall be installed by the cab
menufacturer. Inetallation openings shall be sealed to prevent air and water
from entering the cab. The deflector, including exterior nwunting and
aumrting hardware, suppart ribs end installation inatructiona, shall be
securely etowed on the vehicle for shipaent.

3.5.2.10 When specified (see 6-2). type II
truck tractor shall be equipped with a I&iraulic lift fifth wheel. The
vehicle shall conform to the following requirements in lieu of all
requirements specified in 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.4. The cab-to-trunnion
dimension eball be not greater than 2640 mm (104 inches) for vehicles with a
standard cab and not greater then 33+30mn (133 inches) for vehicles with a
tilt cab. ‘l%ehydraulic fifth wheel shall be designed, warranted end
marketed for highway use. The hy&aulic fifth wheel ehall be self-contained,
of all-steel, with a capacity to 1ift and supprt a load of not lese then
22 700 kg (50,000 ~de ) over a lifting range of at least 300 mm (12 inchee)
from the loweet to the highest pueiti.on. Actuation through the full lifting
range shall not cause the centerline of the fifth wheel to shift more thsm
seven inches measured along the longitudinal centerline of the vehicle. The
fifth wheel shall be of the bolt-on type. The fifth wheel unit shall include
a hydraulic system to actuate an elevating platform equippsd with the fifth
wheel; shall inco~rate a pneumatic system to open a semiautomatic lock for
an SAB J700 kingpin; shall include remote controls to permit all operations
from within the vehicle cab; end shall include all necessary components, such
ss WP, hoses end fittinge. A manual locking device shell be furnished to
lock out lifting capability. A decal or plate conforming to 3.1.1.13 reading
“M(3K DlhN FIFTH NHIML FOR HIGHWAY USE” shell be provided.

3.5.2.10.1 The hydraulic lift fifth
x’neelshall be of the fore and aft rocking type“with a 910 mm (36-inch)
diameter steel coupler plate mpplied with beveled approach forks. ‘l’hefifth
wheel mounting shall conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation
393.70(b).
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3.5.2.10.2 and
The clearance frem the centerline of the kingpin to the cab, or to the
vertical epare tire assembly when furnished, or pogo etick tm hose tender,
with the fifth wheel at all elevated ~sitiona, shall be not lees than 1520
m (60 inches). The landing wheel clearance from the centerline of the
ktiin to the rear tires and chassis frame rails with the fifth wheel in ite—_——– .— .–– ..—
lowest position shall b-snot more than 2030 mm (80 ties). The unladen
level height from the gkound to top of cimpler plate of the installed fifth
wheel unit shall be 1270 mm (50 inches), plus or minus 25 MM (1 inch). With
the fifth wheel in its lowest paeition, the vertical centerline of the fifth
wheel jaws shall be not less than 200 mm (eight inches) forward of the
centirlina of the rear begie.

3.5.2.10.3 for hv~ llft f.@bdEL
. . .

A
deck plate shall be furnished as specified in 3.5.2.5, except the grating
shall extend from as close to the cab to as far to the rear as wesible. A
cab mounted hose tender or a pogo stick type hose tender shall be furnished
under the conditions specified in 3.5.2.6.

3.5.2.11 ~. When specified (see 6.2), type II truck
tractor shall be equipped with an air lift fifth wheel. The vehicle shall
conform to the following requirements in lieu of all requirements specified
in 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.4. The cab-to-trunnion dimension shall not be greater
than 2640 um (104 inches) for vehicles with a staudard cab and not greater
than 3360 mm (133 inches) for vehicles with a tilt cab. The air lift fifth
wheel shall be designsd, warranted and marketed for highway use. The fifth
wheel shall be of all-etee1 with a capacity to lift and suwrt a load of not
less then 18 150 kg (40,000 pounds) over a lifting range of not less than
280 mm (11 inches), from the lowest to the highest position. Actuation
through the full 1ifting range shall not cause the center of the kingpin lock
to shift more than 75 mm (3 inchee) measured along th? longitudinal
centerline of the vehicle. The fifth wheel shall be of the bolt on type. A
manual locking device shall be furnished to lock out lifting capability. A
decal or plate conforming to 3.1.1.13 reading “LOCK Ix34WFIF1’HWHSEL FOR
HIGHWAY USE” shall be provided.

3.5.2.11.1 ~ ntg. The air lift fifth wheel
shall include at least the following:

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

Additional air reservoir tank(s), not less then 210 L (7.4 cubic
feet) total capacity, equipped with drain, safety and check valves
between compressor and tank
Automatic moisture ejection valve
‘TWOair starter valves to emit and expel air from the reservoir tank
to the air bellows
Three-way valve. for raising, lowering, or holding the fifth wheel
in al1 desired positions. Valve shall be mounted on the truck
tractor instrument panel in a location accessible to the seated
driver
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(e) Snubbers to eliminate spring deflsction
(f) Pneumatic system to open and lock the ME J700 kingpin, operable

from the truck tractor instrument panel.

3.5.2.11.2 The air lift fifth wheel ehall be
of the fore end aft rocking type, with a 910 mm (36-inch) diameter cast steel
coupler plate with beveled approach forks. The fifth.wheel mounting shall
conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.70(b).

3.5-2.11.3 ~. The
air operated fifth wheel clearance, meaeured from the centerline of the
kingpin location to the cab or pogo stick, shall ba mt lees than 1620 mm (64
inches). The lending wheel clearance to the vertical plans of the outside
edge of the resrmost tire and the chassis frame rails, with the fifth wheel
in the lowest position shell be not more than 2030 mm (60 inches). Ths
unladen level height from ground level to the top of the fifth wheel plate
shall be 1370 nun(54 inches) plus or minus 25 mm (one inch). With the fifth
wheel in its lowest position, the vertical centerline of the fifth wheel
shall be not lese than 200 mm (8 inches forward) of the centerline of the
rear axle.

3.5.2-11.4 frm al.?.-~
. . .

A deck
plate shall be furnished as specified in 3.5.2.5, except the grati& shall
extend from se close to the cab to se far to the rear ae pxsible. A cab
mounted hose tender or a pogo stick type hose tender shall be furnished under
the conditions specified in 3.5.2.6.

3.5.2.12
When specified for class G (see 6.2), the truck tractor shall be fully -
equipped for use with folding gooseneck semitrailers and shall include a rear
winch and all related accessories. The cab-to-trunnion dimension shall be
not greater then 3050 mm (120 inchee). Otherwise, the truck tractor and
accessories shall conform to 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.6.

3.5.2.12.1 The winch assembly shell be mounted on
the chassis frams behind the cab. The winch shall be operated by a power
takeoff of the main or auxiliary trenamiseion. The winch controls ehell be
located in the driver.s compartment, accessible to the eeated driver. Winch
contro1s shal1 ba located so as to provide no interference with the entrance
or exit of the driver. An integral, adjustable, automatic safety brake shall
be provided. The winch shall have two forward s~eds, a neutral rmsition,
and a rwerse speed or, if hydraulic, infinitely variable forward and reverse
speeds end a neutral psition. The winch shell have a eingle line pull
capacity of not less than 133 kti(30,000 Founda) on the bare drum. The winch
s.halIcoform to SAE J706. The winch shall be wound with not less than 46 m
(150 feet) of 19 mm (3/4-incn) dismeter improved Plow steel, inderenaentwire
rope core (IWRC), regular lay wire row, equi~d with a full caPacitY clevis
hitch and hook eye.
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3.5.2.12.2 ~
. .

The
following equiwent, complete with associated accessories, shall be mohtad
on the truck tractor:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Rear-meunted tail roller, 2b0 mm (8-inch) minimum diameter. The
installation of the winch drum and tail roller shall provide a
clearance of not less than 50 mm (2 inches) between the winch cable
and the top of the fifth wheel’with the cable extended down over the
tail roller as in lifting operationa;
A cab pretector of aufficient structural strength to protect the
back and roof of the cab from a winch cable whip-backlash accident;
Approach ramps designed for lifting folding gooseneck semitrailers
onto the fifth whee1 with the winch; also for coupling and
uncoupling fixed gooseneck semitrailers to and from the tractor;
Fifth wheel tilt limit devicee to assure the fifth wheel will be
slightly higher than the top of the approach ramps during loading,
unloading, coupling and uncoupling operationa.

3.5.2.13 for use ~
. .

. When

specified (see 6.2), the truck tractor shall be fullY equimd for use with
solenoid operated bcttom dump semitrailers and shall include an electrical
control system and a skid plate. Otherwise, the truck tractor and
accessories shall confoxm to 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.6.

3.5.2-13.1
The semitrailer bottom dump gates are solenoid operated. Such

solemids shall be capable of being activated by switches in the truck
tractor cab. The electrical system shall include the following:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Two toggle switches with guards, mounted on the truck tractor
instrument panel accessible to the driver ~ the seated pasition.
Switchee and guards shall be Cole-Hersee Part Number (No.) 5582 and
titler-Hamner Part No. 8497-K1, respectively. The first switch
shall be marked for “Front gate control” and the second switch shall
be marked for “Rear gate control.’. Each switch shall have not less
than a 15-ampere rating.
A circuit breaker, located in an accessible location. Tha circuit
breaker shall provide a protective circuit between the switchee (see
(a)) and to the current supply terminal. The circuit breaker ratti
shall be not less than 30 amperes.
A No. 12 single wire attached from the circuit breaker to a terminal
on the first switch and from the first switch to a terminal on the
second switch.
A three-wire conductor cable, Carol Part No. 14-3SJ. The conductor
cable shall consist of a green. black and white wires. One end of
the conductor wires shal1 be attached as fo11OWS: (1) green wire to
the second terminal of the first switch; (2) black wire to the
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(e)

(f)

(g)

second terminal on the second switch; (3) white wire to the ground
on ths truck tractor. The other end of the three-wire conductor
shall be attached to a four-way.socket emunted on the back of the
cab. The four-way socket shall be Pollack Part No. I1-41O, .
furnished with a spring lo@ed cover. T@ aoeket, viewed from the
exkerior rear of the cab with”keYed clot at top, ehall be connected
to the three-wire truck cable se follows: 20 ‘clock Pin - green
(front gate); 5 o-clock Pin - black (rear gate); 8 o-clock Pin -
white (ground); 11 o-clock pfi (dead).
The fo~ay socket shall be mounted at the rear of the truck
tractor cab in an accessible location for connecting a plug on the
end of a f-wire jumper cable.
A four-conductorjumper cable not less then 3050 mm (10 feet) in
length. Each end of the jumper cable shell be provided with a
f-connector plug, Pollack Part No. 11-409, for connecting a
four-way female socket, Pollack Part No. 11-410, on a semitrailer
and the four-way socket on the truck tractor. Each end of the cable
shall be furnished with a grip for withdrawing the Plug from the
socket.
Means shall be provided on the truck tractor pogo stick for..-. . . .. .
SueP==di= the fO~conductOr, 3050 m (10 foot) cable, between the
four-way socket at the back of the cab and the four-way socket at
tbe front of a bottom dump semitrailer.

3.5.2.13.2 On truck tractors for use with bottom
dump semitrailers, a heavy duty skid ~late protecting the radiator,
crankcase, and transmission from ground contact shall be installed. The skid
plate shall be dismountablefor servicing the engine and transmission.
C@nings shall bs provided to enable draining of the transmission end
servicing the underside of the engine.

3.5.2.14 men needed for additional equiment
to ha munted behind the cab and when s-if ied (see 6.2), the cleu.ence fmm
the centerline of the kingpin as detailed in 3.5.2.1 shall be increased fmm
1620 mm (64 inches) by the amount specified (see 6.2). Maximum wheelbase and
cab-to-tmnnion (Cl’)dimensions maY be increased by the manufacturer by a
similar amount- The lengths of the semitrailer lighting cable and the air
hosee shall be the free length to the rear of the equipment to be mounted-
Pihens~cif ied (see 6.2), the weight distribution of the ~ for the WTmse
of establishing suepension, axle and tire capacities shall be determined with
the additional load specified (see 6.2) distributed evenly in the added space
behind the cab.

x 3.5.3 ~ +~pl . Unless otherwise specified. type III stake
trucks shall have the minimum dimensions spscified in table VIII. When
~wcif ied (see 6.2), Other platform Ien@hs with corres~ndim ch=wes in the
ca’b-to-t-ion dimension and the number of crossmembers shall be furnished.
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A rear bumper shall be furnished. The body shall be provided with a steel
aubframs, a wood or steel platform, and with side and end racks. hh.en
specified (see 6.2), the center racks on both sides shall be the
manufacturer-s standard swing type, for easy side loading.

TABLE VIII.

Vehicle class A Vehicle class B

m inches mm inches

Cab-to-exl.edimension, not less than 2590 102 3050 120
“Platform:

Overall length, not less than 4880 192 5500 216
Overall width, not 1sss than 2340 92 2410 95

Rack height, not less than 1020 40 1020 40

3.5.3.1 w tmdv fmme Body framing shall be a completely welded
structure with members of min& gage thickness specified in table IX for
carbon steel; high tensile stee1 may be furnished in two gages lighter weight
in accordance with US Standard gage sizes. There shall be not less than 12
full width cmssmembers on class A vehicle and not less than 13 full width
crossmembers on class B vehicle, including ends and stub crossmembers as
required for proper spacing over axles. Not less then four additional full
width cmsemembers on class A vehicle and not less than five additional full
width crossmembers on class B vehicle shal1 be provided in the area of the
rear bogie. The additional crossmembers may be joined by welding to the
normally located cross,membersin the rear bogie area. Crossmembers shall be
of full channel construction. reinforced by gusset plates or brackets at
mints of attachment to longitudiml sills. Contactedges of crossmembers
with longitudiml sil1S and contact edges of welded reinforcements shall be
welded for not less than 50 percent of the edge lengzh. Longitudinal sills
shall be constructed of structural steel channels or formed channels. Formed
chaone 1 sil1s shal1 be reinforced within the sill, at each crossmember or
‘mdy mounting mint. with formed chamne1 reinforcements.

TABLE IX. ~ for s~.

I

I

us standard Equivalent Equivalent

I Designation gage number \ millimetersI inches

]Crossmembers 10 3.416

1

0.1345
!Side and end rails I 10 , 3.416 0.1345
~longitudinal siils,- ,~, ! 4.176 0.1644
1Reini3rcements 3 ~.ly~ : ~;.~644
IRack I.Osts
!Rack ~sts with reinforced lower
j section i :: ~ ::: ~ :’::::: ~

,
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3.5.3.2 bodv ~. The platform shall be floored with wood or
steel. at the manufacturer’s option.’ Wood parts shall be treated in
accordance with 3.1.1.5. Wood platfonss shall be floored longitudinallywith
either ship lap or tongue-and-groove jointe. Wood f100ring shall be of
hardwood or dense southern yellow pine not less t@n 33 mm (1-5/16 inches)
thick (finished dimension). Steel floors shall be 4.8 mm (3/16 inch) thick.
one or two-piece diamond tread with additional lateral supPorts provided at
the wheelwells. Two-piece steel floors ,shallbe spliced longitudinally and

c~letely wel&d the full length of the splice. One completely welded
lateral steel floor splice is acceptable.

3.5.3.3 ~. A full width front rack section, not less
thai three removable rack sections on each side, and two removable rack
se”ctionsacross the rear, shall be provided. Except for swing-out racks,
each rack shall be equippsd with a locking device, to lock each rack to the
body. SC@ hardware shall be attached to the rack slats with not less than
three inches total weld for each fastener or bolted with not less than four
“%Its for each fastener. Upright posts shall be steel sections. Rack slats
shall be of steel sections not less than 16 gage (1.519 mm) (0.0598 inch)
thick with not less than three reinforcing ribs. Width of individual slats
shall be manufacturer-s standard, providing that total of slat widths is not
less than 60 percent of total rack height. Not less than four slats per rack
shall be provided. Slat edgea and corners shall be rounded or enclosed to
protect cargo and personne1 from sharp edges. Slats shal1 be riveted, bolted
or welded to the inside (loadside) of the upright posts, with rivets or bolt
heads againat slat. When welded construction is used. not less than four
welds shall be applied at each upright post and slat intersection. The frent
rack section shall be capable of withstanding a horizontal static load equal
to one-half the payload capacity of the vebicle without permanent distortion
of the rack section or its mountings. When a hydraulic tailgate of the type
that folds against the rear side racks is furnished (see 3.1.1.11.1), the two
removable rack sections across the rear of the body ere not required and each
side rack section at the rear of the body shall be provided with draw-aowm
type of faetening equipped with a locking’nut, to secure the side racks in
place.

.* 3.5.3.4 The body shall be secured with U-bolts. twin
studs or brackets, and shall include a wood breaker strip.

3.5.3.4.1 ~ or t~. When U-bolts or twin studs are used,
there shal1 be not less than four per side, each having 14 mm (O.563 inch)
minimum body diameter with 16 mm (O.625 inch) minimum thread diameter.
Tie-plates shall be at least 13 mm i0.50 inch) thick emi a slight deformation
::~n assembly is permissible. ‘!’Eevehicle chassis frame shall ‘hebraced.

‘.mounting point uniess mounzir.gpeinc is i.2cateciet..:sing wocci.blcIcKs at mar..
: !IJ1lclegcnfzame crmsmemner. Slocks snaii in.corydrzcea Keeysr szrap or
,<roovez“ormounting ‘GOit. ad sh,aii.ceci’a xicithand ?hic!mess to assure
cezenzion. Two cie-tiackstraps shaii be provided, me 00itea :0 each

‘s,.
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side of rear portion of the body subframe. to maintain body alinement on
vehicle chassis. Forward body mounting bolts shall be located to the rear of
the tapered portion of breaker strips (see 3.5.3.4.4).

3.5.3.4.2 ~. When brackdts are used, they shall be bolted to the
web of the chassis frame rails. The body mounting brackets shall provide
means of drawing down the body on the chassis rai1s and provieione shall be
made to prevent lateral shifting of the breaker strips. When additional
holes are required to secure mounting brackets to chassis frame rails, they
must be located within the area of the rail which is designated aa being safe
for drilling in accordance with the chassis manufacturer-s body builder-s
layouts. Attachments shall not interfere with nor obstruct existing chassis
conrfmnents.

* 3.5.3.4.3 A hardwood or dense southern yellow pine
breaker strip not less than 19 mm (3/4 inch) finished thickness. shall be
inatalled between the longitudinal si11s and the vehicle chassis freme. The
minti thickness specified shall be increased aa may be requirea to provide
adequate tire chain-to-body ciearance. Breaker strips shall have a taper of
not less than 13 mm (1/2 inch) in 410 to 460 mm (16 to 18 inches) at the
forward end. The breaker strip taper shall face the chassis frame (not the
body frame).

3.5.3-5 ~- When s~cif ied (see 6.2), a dump stake
and platform body shall be provided. The stake and platform body shall be aa
s~cif ied in 3.5.3 through 3.5.3.3 for the vehicle class furnished except the
rear end racks shal1 be the manufacturer”s standard swing t~, hinged to
each side rack. The stake and platfomn body shal1 be adequately reinforced
to provide support for an evenly distributed payload (GVW minus curb weight
and operator weight). The body snal1 be mounted to a hydraulic hoist umit.
Locking devices shali be provided near the center of,the rear racks to lock
the racks closed and to lock the racks to the body. All locking devices
shall be oprable from the ground. A rear bumper is not required. Nhen a
steel floor is furnished on dump stakes. it shall have a smooth finish.

3.5.3.5.1 bodv ~ on -.
.

The body
shall be mounted to the hoist unit in accordance with the hoist
rmnufacturer”s recommendations and shal1 be reinforced, when necessary, for
addea strength on hoist Gperazions. Rear body mounting snail include hinges
securely welded to the body longitudinal sills, a connecting cross shaft, and
a piate securely bolted to the chassis main freme rails.
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45 degrees from the top of the truck chsssis frsme. ‘he hoist shall be
capable of lowering the raised body by gravity when the pump is disabled.
The power tskeoff, pump, and valve shall be the manufacturer-s standard for
the hoist model furnished. The valve end power takeoff controls shall be
iocated in the truck cab and shall be accessible from the driver’s seat. The
iocation of the controls shall not interfere with”the entry and exit of the
driver.

3.5-3.5.3 ~. A mechanical safety lock, permanently affixed to
the bdy, shall be furnished. The safety lock shall provide poeitive
retention of the body in the up pcsition for servicing or repair. The safety
lock mschaniam shall not interfere with the operation of the body under any
operating conditions.

3.5.4 ~ IV (W. Type IV vehicle shall have a hydraulic hoist
:cperateddump body conforming to requirements and minimum dimensions in table
X. Capacities listed in table X shall be water level capacity, without side
boards. Inside width shall be 2210 mm (87 inches) minti with overall width
not exceeding 2440 (96 inches). A rear bumper is not required.

TABLE X. lbQLdumD truck rea~.

lVehicleClass A B B c D D E]
civil milit~ civil military I

ICab trunion
1

I (m / in-) 2080/ 82 2080/ 82 12080/ 82 2590/102 3050/120 2590/102 3300/130 /

I
,Capacity
\ (ms / cu. yd) 3.8/ 5 5.4/ 7 6.1/ 8 6.1/ 8 7.6/ 10 7.6/ 10 9.2/ :2 ;

fBody length
~ (mm/in.) 3350/132 [3350/132 3350/132 3960}156 4270/168 3810/150 4570/180 :

iNumber of
I

~ crossmembers ,0 I ,~ ,0 ,0 12 ‘ ~o112;

~Verticlebraces
I per side 313 ~/3 , 414!

3.5.4.1 12umpbOdv ~ Body floor, sides, and frent head shall
be constructed from not less than 8“gage (4.176 mm) (O.1644 inch) steel or 10
g=e (3.416 mm) (O.1345 inch) hiti tensile, 345 megapsscals (MPa) (50,000
>ownds per square inch) (DSi) yield stren@h stee1. ‘Thefrent head shal1 be
,..anableor.withst~ding ~ horizon~aj.ststic icaa ea.uaito one-haiz”the

;ayioai capaciti~of t:-.eve~hiciew:zbout Fermsnenc Ciisuortion. ‘ken O@iY
?lsor <3 constructed i~.tuo or more Dieces. a centinu~us seam weiti;having
iui1 ~netration shail be provided. For military contracts and when
skcif ied fOr civil agency cOntracts (see ~.2). the bOdy f100r shall be
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provided with 6.4 mm (1/4 inch) steel wear plate and a 25 mm (l-inch)
hardwood cushion. Wood parts 3hall be treated in accordance with 3.1.1.5.
Wear plate shall be welded water tight. Full length, formed rub rails of
minimum width to cover rear dual tire treads shall be provided. Triangular
or hex-section side braces, of the mbimum quantities s~cif ied in table X
for the respective body length and vehicle classes. shall be constructed of
not less than 10 gage (3.416 mm) (O.1345 inch) steel. he horizontal brace
(per side) running the entire length of the body, tied into the frent and
rear corner pillars is acceptable in lieu of vertical braces. They shall be
sloped and centinuouelY welded. Side braces shall be equally spaced on each
side of the bodv. between the head sheet and full box t- rear corner rmsts..—...
and welded to body side plates. Front head sheet shall-be formed or -
reinforced for rigidity. Head sheet and tailgate shall be not less than 200
mm (eight inches) higher than the sides. Sides shall have wckets provided
at each end for insertion of side boards. The interior of the body shell and
the side reinforcements shal1 be welded with centinuous welds. The top rail.
sides and tailgate shal1 be compietelY “boxedand centinuouslY welded. The
body shall have sloping -ing boards and sloping horizontal tailgate braces
to minimize the buildup of dirt. Wiring across the rear apron shall be
enclosed in conduit.

3.5.4.2 ~. A cab protector shall be attached to the frent
end of the body. The cab protector shall extend the full width of the cab.
The cab protector shall extend not less than 1020 mm (40 inches) forward from
the frent of the dump body. The cab protector shall be not less than 8 gage
(4.176 mm) (0.1644 inch) steel. or 10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch) high
tensile, 345 MPa (50,000 psi) yield strength steei. The cab protector s’hall
‘becapable of supporting an evenly distributed load of not less than 910 kg
(2,000 pounds). The cab protector is not intended to be used for aaditioml
payload capacity. When specified (see 6.2), and for overseas destimtions
even if not specified, the cab protector shal1 be re~ovable and shal1 be
secured in the dump body for shi~ent. Fasteners and components shal1 be
packaged. boxed, marked and secured in the vehicle.

2.5.4.3 m ~~~v ~. The tailgate panel shall be not less than 8
gage (4.i76 mm) (O.1644 inch) steel. or 10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch) high
tensile, 345 MPa (50.000 psi) yield strength steel. The tailgate shall be
double-acting,opening from TOP or bottom. The tailgate shall have heavy
duty hardware, heavy duty support chains, and heavy duty tailgate latch
operable by a contro1 at the left frent corner of the vehicle body. The
tailgate shal1 be reinforced to prevent deformation under load.

:3.5.4.4 ~- The dump body understructure shall
conform to 3.5.4.4.1 or 3.5.4.4.2, at the manufacturers option.
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body sizes shall be provided. Each croesmember shall nave a minimum section
modulus equivalent to that provided by .a100 mm (4-inch). 11.5 @/m (7.7
pounds-per-foot) I-beam. Cbnstruction shall provide a body structure capable
of sti~rting a uniformly distributed load of not less than 1800 kg/mz.,(370
pounds per square foot) of floor area throughout the full liftrange. ~ . ~~~
CrossmembePs shall’be welded to the body shell with not less than 100 mm
(4-i~h) lengths of weld. frent and rear of hth ends.of each crosaumrker and
with staggered, intermittentwelds of not less than 100 mm (4-tih) lengths,
on not more thn 300 mm (12-inch) centers. &mtact edges of crossmembers
with longitudinal sills, and contact edges of welded reinforcements shall be
welded for not less then 50 percent of the edge length.

3-5.4.4.2 ~. 8ody longitudinal sills, each being a
formed tra~zoidal tubular section shall be provided. Lmgitudinal sills
shal1 extend to the floor of the dump body end shal1 SUPFOrt the floor
between crossmembers. Longitudinal eills shall be capable of supporting the
hoist load. Longitudinal shall have a REM of not less than 78 800 N.m
(697.000 inch pounds). Crossmembers shall provide supwrt under the fioor
every 300 mm (12 inches) or less. Crossmembers shall be self-cleaning,
closed. inverted hat sections, approximatelY 230 mm (9 inches) wide at the
top and 100 MM (4 inches) wide at the bottom. Each crosemember shall pass
through the longitudinal and shal1 be securely welded to longitudinal.
Crossmemb.ereshall have RBM of not less than 12 300 N.m (109,000 inch
pcunds). Crossmembers shall be capable of suwrting a uniformly distributed
load of not less than 1800 kg/mZ (370 Founds per square foot) of floor area
throughoutthe full lift range. kngitudinals and crossmembers shall be
welded for not less than 50 percent of the contact edges to the floor.
Longitudinal shall be welded for not lees then 50 percent of the contact
edges with the body ends. Crossmembers shall be welded for not less than 50
percent at the contact edges with the body side rubrails.

3.5.4.5 Unless otherwise s~aif ied (see 6.2). the
hoist shall have a minimum lifting capacity rating of class 50 for class A
vehicle: class 60 for classes B and C vehicles: class 70 for CISSS D vehicle;
and class 100 for class E vehicle. The hoist class shall be in accordance
with the National Truck Equipment Association Lhmp Body Hoist Chart. The
hoist shall be a telescopic type. Hoist hydraulic cylinders shall be chrome
plated. The hoist shail lift the body to a minimum dumping angle of 50
degrees from the top of the truck chassis frsme. The hoist shsl1 be capabie
of lowering the raised body by gravity when the WP is disabled. The wwer
takeoff, pump and valve shall be the msnufacturer-s standard for the hoist
mode1 furnished. The valve and power takeoff controls shal1 be located in
the cab. When specified (see 6.2), a two%osition lever or a two-speed hoist
Inwericgvalve to prnvide ,featker do~” ca~bili?y shall be provided.

3.5.4.6 52=-ZV lti. A mecbnicai safer;’iock permanenti!7 affixefito
:he dump body or ;hoist5Lnai1 ‘beirtrnisnea. me saiety iccK sha~I.>mvitie
~xsitive retention oi z;hedump body with t:ne“oociyin the up px.irion ior
se~icing or repair. Safety lock mechanism snail not interfere with the
~Rrat ion of the body under any opera~ing conditions.
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3.5.4.7 RUMP ~dv ~- The body shall be located on the vehicle
chassis in accordance with manufacturer-s standard commercial practice e=ept
that pivot point &all k 3Q0 UMIto 46JImm (12 to 18 inches) from the re= of
the body. Full length rivet pa& or ,afull length subframe, tapered UP at
the frent, shall be attached to the top of the chassis frams raile. The pads
or frame raile shall prevent the body longitudinal sills from contacting aod
chafing against the chaesia frame rails.

* 3.5.4.8 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a hydraulically or
electro-hydraulicallyoperated snowplow shall b9 furnished. The SMWP1OW
shall ba complete with a moldboard, a tripping device, a hitch. a
hydraulically -rated lifting mechanism, a set of auxiliary lights, a snow
deflector and all other neceeeary mounting end operating apparatus.
Increased front GAWI?is required (see 3.2.6.2). Unless otherwise specified
the snowplow shall be of the reversible tyge. When epecified (see 6.2), the
plow shall be of the one-way type with a cut of not lees than 2440 mm (96
inches) with a blade aogle of 35 degrees plus 2 degreee, minus O degrees.
The actual length of the moldboard shall be not less then 3050 mm (10 feet).
The moldboard of the one-way snowplow, exclusive of the sMW daflector, shall
have a vertical height of not lees than 760 mm (30 inches) on the left side
(street-side), 1370 mm (54 inches) on the right side (curbside). The one-way
snowplow shall have a minimum of two angle adjustments.

3.5.4.8.1 Md&nard. The moldboard assembly of the reversible type

SMWP1OW, aluaive of the snow deflector, shall have a vertical height of
not less than 610 mm (32 inchee), end shell be capable of clearing a path of
not less than 2620 mm (8 feet 7 inches) at a blade haight of 30 degrees, plus
2 degrees, minus O degrees. The actual length of the moldtmrd ehall he not
less than 3050 mm (10 feet). The moldboard shell be not less then 7 gage
(4.554 mm) high tensile steel or a one-piece unepliced sheet of 9.5 mm (0.375
inch) thick polyethylene material. The pclyethyleneaaterial shall not
embrittle in temperature as low as -54oC (-650F), shall not corrode and
shall have en abrasion resistance factor at least equivalent to steel.

3.5.4.8.2 ~. A snow deflector shall be provided the full
length of the top of the moldlmard. The snow deflector shall be of the
menufacturer-s standard design to prevent snow fmm topping the snowplow.

3.5.4.6-3 ~- The snowplow shall be equipped with two
heavy duty 410 mm (16-inch) full swivel caster wheels with pneumatic tires.
Beth caster wheels shall be adjustable. The caster wheels shall be roller or
ball bearing mounted, shall be of the shielded type to preclude entrance of
water and foreign matter, and shall have lubrication fitti.ngs.

3.5.4.8.4 ?he wsh-frsme assembly shall
attach to the moldbeard end hitch in a manner to provide ample road clearance
of the assembly and permit sufficient oscillation for the snowpiow to follow
road contour and clear snow evenly. Unless otherwise specified, the
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positioning of the snowplow moldbard to the right ana to the left shall be
of the manual angling type and shal1 be capable of being accomplished by one
men without the uae of tools. The snowplow shall have a minimum of two angle
adjustments both to right hand cast and left hand caet. A cheer pin.shall be
used to lock the snowplow in anY of,its five plouing positions. Under normal
plowing comditioti, the shear pin shall be designed to minimize damage to the
snowplow and vehicle should the snowplow-s leading edge come into contact
with an immovable object. When specified (see 6.2), the mol~ard shsll have
a w?er angle capability, with controls located in the cab.

3.5.4.8.5 Hikh. The plow hitch shall be of the ~h-frsme type
designed to be attached to and transmit the entire plowing thrust to the
truck frame in such a manner that no plowing thrust shall be absorbed by the
truck frent axle. Front angle hitch supports, when used. shall be attached
in a manner to prevent chafing or other damage. Hitch main frame members end
lift frsme vertical and horizontal members shall be of adequate size,
properly braced, and reinforced to sustain the loads imposed under severe
operating conditions. The hitch shall be removable.

.* 3.5.4.8.6 The hydraulic system shall consist of a
power operated pumping unit, en under the hood hydraulic fluid reservoir or a
reservoir integral with the hoist, controls. cylinder, hoses. piping, and all
other parts essential for normal operation. The system shall incorporatea
pressure relief device to prevent buildup of pressures exceeding the rating
of any component. Hydraulic hose shall be single wire braid or double wire
braid, rubber covered. conforming to SAE J517, and hose fittings shall
conform to SAE J516. The hydraulic system shall incorporate a filtration
system conforming to SAE J331.

3.5.4.8.7 ~. Controls to the pumping unit snail be operable
by the truck driver in his normal operating position and shall not interfere
with the operation of any truck controls. The nydrwlic PUMP shall be
~wered by the engine fen belt. an electric motor, or by the engine
crankshaft. Belt driven systems shall be approved by the chassis
manufacturer. Fan belt driven and crankshaft driven hydraulic EUMPS shail be
rated for centinuoue duty. The hydraulic fluid reservoir shall have a
capacity of not less than 110 percent of the capacity required to opmate the
system.

:K 3.5.4.8.8 ~. The Plow hoist cylinder shall have sufficient
travei to hoist the plow to not less than 200 MM (8 inches) @ound
clearance. The hoisting mechanism, hoist cylinder, and hydraulic system
snal1 be capable of holding the Plow in the fully raised position while the
+.z’uckis driven over secondary grave1 roads at speeds w to 48 !mfi.(30 m~h).

streetsiriesncithe curbsiiie0i the snOwpiGw.
when not in use. The markers shai1 eliminate
the snowplow caused by blind SFOCS.
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3.5.4.8.10 Hydrauiic 1ines to the hydraulic cylinder
and the pump shall be provided with quick disconnect hose couplers. Hose
caps. EUMP cape and hydraulic CY1inder caps shall be provided if no other
protection system is provided. Caps,shall be secured with a corrosion-
resistant security device to prevent loss. Caps Shall prevent entrance of
,>ont~inants into the hydrau1ic system.

3.5.4.8.11 A set of raised auxiliary duel
beam headlights, parking, and turn signai lights shall be provided for use
with the snowplow. Parking and turn signal lights shall use a single light
bulb. Mounts, adapters and an appropriate wiring harnees shall be provided.
6uick disconnect Plugs and receptacles shall be provided and shall be
weatherproof, or shall be located in a weatherproof location. A high beam
indicator light shall be provided and shal1 be readily visible to the driver
w“henin the driving position.

% 3.5.4.9 When s~cified (see 6.2), a sand and
salt spreader tailgate shal1 be furnished. in addition to the standard
tailgate specified herein. When specified (see 6.2), a skid mounted sand and
salt spreader with a material hopper of not less than 2.3 ma (three cubic
yards) capacity shal1 be furnished in 1ieu of a tailgate type. The sand and
salt material feed auger and spreader shall be hydraulically driven by the
snowplow hydraulic system when a snowplow is furnished; by the chassis engine
fan belt; by a crankshaft driven hydraulic pump; or by its own auxiliary
diesel engine driven pump. Controls shall be located in the cab. The hose
and hose connections shall be as spscified in 3.5.4.8.10. Fen belt driven
and crankshaft driven hydraulic PUMPS shall be rated for centinuous duty.

3.5.5 T-me v (Wresk.rle. By interagency and interservice agreement in
June 1987, type V wrecker has ‘beendeleted from this specification. Fm a
mechanical wrecker, see type II in MIL-7-62491. ,

3.6 !lefeczivecomponents or parts and assemblies which
have been repaired o; modified to overcome deficiencies shall not be
furnished. Welded, balted. and riveted construction utilized shal1 be in
accordance with the highest standards of the industry.

4. QUALI’!YASSUF&’CE PROVi5 IONS

4.1 Unless otherwise spscifieciin the
contract, the contractor is resmnsible for the pwf ormence of all inspection
requirements (exemimtion and tests) as specified herein. Except as
otherwise specified in the contract. the contractor may use his own or any
~ther facilities suitable for the Rrf ormence of the inspection requirements
s-c iiiecihersin. ~.miessaisarrprovedby tfi.eGovermaenz. TIe ,Luvernment
:aserves tne r~ght to peri:rm =-w of z:.exscecticm se: izr?’nin the

z~c>fica~ion where s~ch :Es-*cclons are <*em56 nemsaary <; assure s~:ppiies
and services confcrm ta prescribed requirements.
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4.1.1 F
. . .
~. All items must meet all

requirements of sections 3 end 5. The inspection set forth in this
specification shall become a part of the contractor-s overall inspection
system or quality program. The absence of anY inspection requirements in the
specification shall nor,relieve the contractor of the responsibility for
ensuring that all products or SUPP1ies eubmitted to the Government for
acceptance comply with all requirement of the contract. Sampling
inspection, as part of menufacturing op?ratione, is an acceptable practice to
ascertain conformance to requirements,however, this does not authorize
submission of known defective material, either indicated or actual. nor does
it commit the Government to acceptance of defective material.

4.2 Quality assurance operations performed by
the contractor wi11 be subject t; Government verification at unscheduled
intervals. Verification will consist of observation of the operations to
determine that practices, methods, and procedures of the contractor”s
inspectionare being properly applied. Failure of the contractor to promptly
correct product deficiencies discovered shall be cause for suspension of
acceptance until correction has been made or until conformance of product to
s~cification criteria has been demonstrated.

4.3 ~ For military contracts, the
first vehicle produced under the contract still be inspected by the
contractor at his plant under the direction end in the presence of Government
representatives. The purwse of the inspection shall be to determine vehicle
confomsance to the contract. Acceptance of the first production vehicle
shall not constitute a waiver by the Government of its rights under the
provisions of the contract.

4.3.1 ~. The first production vehicle shall be weighed to
determine the curb weight and distribution of the curb weight on the front
and rear axles. The total imposes ioads on the front and rear axles shali be
corsputedby the contractor and verifiea by the Government, using the curb
weight, the operator weight at 80 kg (175 pounds) and the payload required to
provide the s~cif ied GVW. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1, the calculated
impcwed loads on the front and rear sxlee shall be compared to the
suspension,axle and tire ioad capacity ratings to determine if these
couqmnents are of adequate capacity to meet contractual requirements.

4.3.2 ~. The first production vehicle shall be road tested by
the contractor without payload. The road test snail be for not iess then 16
km (VJ miles) at speeds up to 88 km/h (55 mph).
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4.3.4 For civil agency contracts only. the
contractor shail certify that the in cab heater conforms to the capacity
requirementsof 3.4.17. “

4.3.5 Menufacttier.s records shall be
available to verify that al1 wood requi~ing treatment in accordance with
MIL-STD-1223has been treated.

* 4.3.6 Uwn acceptance of the first production
vehicle. it shall remain at the manufacturing facility as a production
sample, and shall be the last vehicle ship-d on the contract. The contractor
shall maintain the vehicle in an as new condition for the duration of the
contract.

4.4 ~. Failure of the first production vehicle to meet
requirements of the contract shal1 be cause for the Government to refuse
.icceptanceof all vehicles under contract untii corrective action has been
taken.

4.5 The contractor-s inspection
system shall, as a minimum. assure that each vehicle conforms to the physical
and dimensioml requirements and is capable of meeting performance
requirementsspecified herein. For each vehicle cindercontract, the
contractor shall make available to the Government, at the point of final
acceptance, records acceptable to the Government indicating that the
servicing and adjusting required in 3.4.28 ‘navebeen accomplished. For
civilian agency contracts, ‘GSAForm 1455, or an approved equivalent form.
shali be used.

5.1 ~ O. The vehicle shail be p~ocessed for shi~ent.
from the manufacturer”spisnt xo the initial receiving activity, in
accordancewith the manufacturer”s standard commercial practice.

6. NOTES

~.: ~. The vehicles covered by this s~cification are
intended for general non-tactical use by the Government in transrmrting
%rsonnei or cargo, for use in the performance of the maintenance and
constructiontasks indicated. or for the mounting of swcial bodies or
equipnent. Civil agency contracts shall specify (see 6.2) unusual operating
conditions. items and exceptions not s~cified herein.

,.,!C, iitie. :.Umberana ,ia~?PI”this speclfice.-.ion.
(b) Type and class 01 vehicle required (see 1.2).
(.c! WA required for class G vehicle (see 1.2.1).
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(d)

(e)

(f)
(E!)

(h)

(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)

(n)
(o)

(P)

(q)
* (r)

(s)
(t)

.* (u)
(v)

(w)
(x)
(Y)

:K (z)
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Issue of EODISS to be cited in the solicitation and if required, the
spscific issue of individual documents referenced (see 2.1.1 and
2.2).
Identificationof appropriate military service for painting (see
3.1.1.1).
Exterior color, if other th~ se specified, (see 3.1.1.1).
Exterior color selection after contract award.,if required (see
3.1.1.1).
Identificationof appropriate m“ilitaryservice for marking (see
3.1.1.2),
Concealed military markings. if required (eee 3.1.1.2).
Rustproofing, if required (see 3.1.1.3).
Tropical rustproofing, if required (see 3.1.1.3).
Towing devices, if required cm rear in addition to front (see
3.1.1.6) (not available with 3.1.1.11).
Trailer towing package (pintle, etc.), if required (see 3.1.1.8)
[not available with 3.1.1.11) .
Trailer lighting cable,.if required (see 3.1.1.9).
Hydraulic tailgate for type III stake truck, if required (see
3.1.1.11) (not available with 3.1.1.8 or 3.1.1.6).
ffydraulictailgate capacity if nOt 91O kg (2,000 rounds) (see
3.1-1.11).
Fold-under type hydraulic tailgate, if required (see 3.1.1.11.2).
Gross axle weight ratings, if sp?cific rating are required (see
3.2.8.1).
Snowplow weight provisions. if required (see 3.2.6.2).
(X34required for classes D. E. F and G tractor (see 3.2.8, table
II).
Optional, increased vehicle performance, if required (see 3.3.1.1).
Operation on grades JP-4, JP-5, and JP-8 fuel, if required (see
3.4.1.1).
Silicone rubber hoses, if required (see 3.4.1.7).
Power plant heaters and fuel warmers, if required (see 3.4.1.8).
Fuel fired engine preheater, if required (see 3.4.1.!3).
Vernier throttle control, if required (see 3.4.1.10).

:K (ss) Starting motor circuit breaker. if required (see 3.4.2.1).
(ah) Alternator capacity, if other than as specified (see 3.4.2.2).

x (ac) ‘TypeII truck tractor electrical ana brake connector hook up at
lower streetside of cab, if required (see 3.4.2.5 and 3.4.11.2(i)).

(ad) Auxiliary 24-volt system with trailer receptacle, if required (see
3.4.2.7).

(ae) If radio interference suppression is not required, civil agency
contracts only (see 3.4.2.8).

!af) Dry type air cleaner with service indicator. if required (see

?.g)
fail)
(ail
(F&i)
(*.)

“:.4.3.1).
Fuel capacity, if

.,. ,
ocher c;hanas s~ciz. ea (see 3.4.3.”2}.

~lJe1 ad ~ater ~e~ra~or . if required [see 3.4.3.3).
Spark arrester. if required (see 3.4.4.1).
Automatic transmission, if required (see 3.4.5.2),
Heavy duty frame or frame reinforcement, if required (see 3.4.7).
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* (al) Etiended. tapered rear frame rails on type II truck tractors, if
required (see 3.4.7).

(am) Air rear sua~nsion system. if required (see 3.4.8.1) (not
available on class A. Not,available on type I chassis and type IV
dump) .

(an) Traction control, if required (see 3.4.9.2),(not available on type
II truck tractor).

(so) Wide baae tires and wheels. if required (see 3.4.10).
(ap) Disc type wheels, if required (see 3.4.10).

% (aq) If other than highway tread rear tires ere required (see 3.4.10).
.* (ar) Bias ply or low profile tires, if required (see 3.4.10-1).

(as) Spare tire carrier, if required (see 3.4.10.3).
(at) Spare wheel or rim, if required (see 3.4.10.4).

+ (au) Spare tire assembly for frent axle. if required (see 3.4.10.5).
& (av) Spare tire assembly for rear axle, if required (see 3.4.10.5).
x (aw) Two spare tire assemblies. one for the front and one for a rear

axle, if required (see 3.4.10.5)
.* (ax) Straight in 1ieu of precoiled air brake hoses. if required (see

3.4.11.2(f) and (h)).
(ay) Brake controls for use from a towing vehicle, if required.(see

3.4.11.3).
(az) Increased braking capability, if required (see 3.4.11-4).
(ha) Tilting hood and fender assembly, if required (see 3.4.12).
(bb) Tilt cab, if required (see 3.4.12).
(bc) Individual driver and passenger seats, if required (see 3-4.12.1).
(bd) Air ride driver”s seat. if required (see 3.4.12.1).
(be) Crew cab, if required (see 3.4.12.2).
(bf) Sleeper cab, if required (see 3.4.12.4).

< (bg) Intermittentwindshield wipers, if required (see 3.4.14).
(bin) Spare tire changing tools, if required (see 3.4.16.1).
(bi) Gages and engine shutdown system in 1ieu 0$ indicators, if required

(see 3.4.19).
*

[bj) Remote control curbside rearview mirror, if required (see 3.4.20).
.* (bk) Heated rearview mirrors. if required (see 3.4.20).

(bl) Air horn, in addition, if required (see 3.4.21).
(bin) Engine hour meter. if required (see 3.4.22).
(bn) Back-up aiarm, if required (see 3.4.23).
(DO) AM/FM radio, if required (see 3.4.’24).
(bp) Air conditioning, if required (see 3.4.’25).
(bq) Exhibit or display truck tractor package, if required (see 3.4.26).
(br) Front mounted winch. if required (see 3.4.27).

* (bs) (holing system protection down to -54oC (-65oF), if required
(see 3.4.26.1).

U-USSIS:
(.bi) Dimensional requirements for zype i chassxs Isee 3.5.1).
,‘~~: Load area and ‘ucfiymounting rsqiiirementsf~r c-% I :hassis <see

.?.5.1:.
TRUCK TRACTORS:
~bv) Tzmck tractor full oscillating fifth wneei. if required (see 3.5.2)

(not available with 3.5.2.10 or 3.5.2.11).
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(bw)
(bx)

(b)

(bz)
(ca)

(cb)

(cc)

(cd)

(cc)
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if a truck tractor deck plate is not required (see 3.5.2.5).
Truck tractor sliding fifth wheel, if required (see 3.5.2.7) (not
available with 3.5.2.10 or 3.5.2.11).
Truck tractor interchangeable fifth wheel top plate assemblies, if
required (see 3.5.2.8).
Truck tractor wind deflect,or,if required (see 3.5.2.9).
Semitrailer .ianheight for truck tractor wind deflector. if not aa

srecified (see 3.5.2.9).
Truck tractor hydraulic lift fifth wheel, if required (see 3.5.2.10)
(not available with 3.5.2.7).
Truck tractor air lift fifth wheel, if required (see 3.5.2.11) (not
available with 3.5.2.7).
Truck tractor for use with folding gooseneck semitrailers. if
required (see 3.5.2.12).
Truck tractor for use with bottom dump semitrailers. if required
(see 3.5.2.13).

(cf) Truck tractor increased swing radius for additional equipment, if
required (see 3.5.2.14).

(cg) Truck tractor load behind cab for increased swing radius, if
required (see 3.5.2.14).

STAKE TRUCKS:
(ch) Stake truck overall platform length and

if other than as specified (see 3.5.3).
(ci) stake truck swing center side racks, if
OUMP STAKE TRUCKS:

cab-to-t-ion dimensions,

required (see 3.5.3).

(cj) tip stake and platform body, if required (see 3.5.2.5).
(ck) EumP stake farm hoist capacity, if not as specified (see 3.5.3.5.2).
DUMP TRUCKS:
[cl)

(cm)

(m)

(co)
(Cp)
(Cq)
(cr)
(Cs)
(cc)

(Cu)

Oump truck body floor wear plate and cushion (civil agency contracts
only), if required isee 3.5.4.1).
Cump truck cab protector atiension, if different (see 3.5.4.2).
Oump truck cab protector stowed in dump bady, if requirea isee
3.5.4.2).
Dump truck hoist ciass. if not as specified (see 3.5.4.5).
Domp truck hoist, ‘2-positionor 2-speed, ii requirea (see 3.5-4.5).
Reversible snowplow, if required (see 3.5.4.3).
One way snowplow, if required (see 3.5.4.8).
Snowplow power angle moldboard, if required (see 3.5.4.8.4).
Bump truck sand and salt spreader ?ailgate. if required (see
3.5.4.9).
EhmP truck skid mounted sand and sait spreader, if required (see

5.3 Da,.-~. AI Truck Ability i%diccicn ?rnceciure
:omputations and computations for low speed and maximum geared speed wi11 be
required by the contract. The SAE Work Sheet Item 1 shouiciir.ciuaevehicle
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model number, engine model number, and vehicle type and class. Unless other
conditiona are cited in the contract, computationa should be made for normal
atmeaphsricpressure, normal ambient air temperature, and still dry air. The
factors to be used in predicting tru~k ability (sea 3.3.1.1) are established
as follows for the corresponding SA3 Truck Ability”Prediction Tables:

Table 1 This factor must relate to the
size of tires furnishad by the contractor in
accordance with this specification.

Table 2 ~. 1.00
Table 3
Table 4

Table 5
Table 6
Table 7

Table 8
Table 6A
Table 9

6.4

6.5

[ kev ugdj_

1.613
kedackc. ~or truck tractor, use factor
O.225; for all other trucks, use factor
0.173.

250.0.
1.00.

Use applicable
power unit GVW (to nearest‘higher 454 kg
(1.000 pm.uxia))and the engine m (to
nearest 100 revolutions) which is required
for 80 !q@ (5o mph) geared swed. For GVW
and engine speed beyond the range of this
table, factors shall be extrapolated.
~- o.75-

Not required.

kistine-

Chaasis, truck
Non-tactical truck
Non-tactical vehicle (NTV)
Truck, ‘commercial
Truck> tip
Truck, stake
Truck tractor
6x4.

.n.v ~

* 6.5.1 ~. The contractor shall warrant the vehicle and
furnished equi~ent against parts failure or malfunction due to design.
construction or inatallation errors, defective workmanship, and missing or
incorrect parts (6.5.4 exceptions) for a minimum period of 12 months, end 15
months for vehicles outside the contiguous (48) United States and District of
Columbia from date of acceptance I./,or 19 300 km (i2,000 miles) of

L/ The warranty begins when the ~vernment accepts the vehicle from the
contractor FOB paint or origin/destination.
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operation. exciusive of any authorized accumulated driveaway miieage,
whichever occurs first. If the contractor receives from anY SUPP1ier or
subcontractoradditional warranty on the whole or anY component of the
vehicle, in the form of time or mileage, including anY pro rata arrangements,
or the contractor generally.extends to hie commercial customers a .Teater or
extended warranty coverage, the Government shal1 receive corresponding
warranty benefits.

6.5.2 When vehicles are used within the fifty states of
the United States. the District of Columbia, Fuerto Rico, aod the Virgin
Islands, the warranty shall include the furnishing without cost to the
Government (FOB contractor-s nearest dealer or branch to vehicle”s location
or station) of new parts and assemblies to replace anY that failed or
“malfunctionedwithin the warranty period. In addition, when the Government
elects to have the work performed at the contractor-s plant, branch.
dealership,or with the contractor-s approval (i) to correct the supplies
itself: or (ii) to have them corrected by a commercial garage facility; the
cost of the labor involved in the replacement of the failed or malfunctioned
parts or assemblies shall be borne by the contractor.

6.5.3 ~. ‘Whenvehicles are used outside the iifty States of
the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico. and the Virgin
islends, the warranty shall include the furnishing of new parts or assemblies
to replace any returned to the contractor by the Government which failed or
malfunctionedwithin the warranty period. The replacement parts or
assemblies shall be delivered by the contractor to the port of embarkation in
the United States designated by the Government. The contractor will not be
required to bear the cost of the labor involved in correcting defects in
vehicles operated in foreign countries.

5.5.4 Unless within the additioml coverage under
6.5.1, the following items are considered normal rmsintenanceana repair for
which the contractor need not assume 1iability for reimbursing the Government
regardless of the vehicle age or mileage.

(a)
(i))
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

~-b

W.

Abuse. negligence. or unapproved alteration of original parts.
Damage from accidents.
Brake and standard clutch adjustments.
General tightening, headlamp adjustments.
Wheel alinement or tire balancing.
Tires and batteries (if warranted by their manufacturers).
Miscellaneous expsnses sucn as fuel, towing, telephone, travel.
iodging, or ioss of pxsonal pror=ty.

.~. ~e~~,,-~o , ,7-,>?-~sm?~ ;. ,/-i,r+; .oem~,,~
%= s:ccsssf~libidcierSFI=L-ZJrnisfiat

,. least or,eoperec~r s >nd
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6.7 ~ service . As
rentiauous operation of the vehicles described by this s~cif ication is of
utmost importance, it is necessary that the successful bidder be in a
position to render prompt service aqd to furnish replacement parts.
Accordingly, bidders shall indicate the extent of’their ability to render
prompt service by furnishing a list of branch offices or agencies where
complete stocks of repair parts are maintained end can be secured within a
reaaomble time after ordering by part number from the manufacturer-s parts
book and at such discount as may be quoted from year to year by the
manufacturer of the vehicle produced under this specification.

6.8 ~1 of S* [clvti-ncv ~.
A manufacturer”s statement of origin or bill of sale showing the applicable
purchaae order number is required for each vehicle procured under this
specification. Unless otherwise specified, such documents shall be forwarded
to the consignee.

6.9 ~e tire c~ ?.equisitioners,users and procuring activities
should note that a spare tir~ carrier on type II tractors and type IV dump
trucke of necessity increases the wheeibase of the vehicle to what manY
consider an unacceptable length. It is recommended that truck tractors be
procured without a spare tire carrier, with the spare carried on or i~ the
semitrailerthe truck tractor will be pulling. Cn dump trucks (and dump
stakes), it is recommended that the spare be stowed on the dump truck for
shipment. and when needed after the dump truck is placed in use, that a
wrecker be dispatched to The disabled dump truck, carrying the proper spare.

NOTICE - The margins of this document are marked with asterisk (*) to
indicate where changes (additions. modifications, corrections, deletions)
from the previous issue were made. This was done aa a convenience only and
the Government assumes no iiabi1ity whatsoever for anY inaccuracies in these
notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the
requirements of this document based on the entire content regardless of the
narginai notationa and relationship to the previous issue.

ArmY - AT O.C. GCWT - ECG
Navy - YD. MC EKIT- FHW. IT@
Air Force - 84. 99 GSA - FSS

INTERIOR - EPA
USDA - AFS. ARS. SCS

.=.?my- A?

?T’o.lectNumDer 2:20-0583
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